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REPORT OF ROYAL CO1MMON ON PEN

ReYOUR 18LB O. J. DonsarY,
Minister of Justico,

Ottawa, Ont:

A. 191 4

- 13M, -Yoùr Ootninieeionere, appointed- 10 - Order in _ Oounéil, Aûguat 86, 1918, -
to inveatigâte the state and management of : the Kingston Penitentiary, do ., have the
honour topreeent their report .

The terms of the commission, as set forth in the report of the Committee of the
Privy Council, are as follow

s The Committee of tho Privy Council, on ,the recommendation of the Minieter ôf
Justice, adviee ; -that GEORGE ]GINS MAODONNELR.O.; of Kingston ;
FRBDERIOK-EFHEiNET4N,--]L-]L -D.,-and-3O8EPR-' ]?A~IifH---
DOWNEY, of OiiWa, be appointed O6nu7nieéiônera under the provisions of Part' 1 1
of the Inquiries Act, to investigate and report upon the following matter r-

(a) The state and management of the 8ingetôn Penitentiary ;
,. (b) The conduct of the o8icere and employees 'of said peniténtîary, so fa r
as the same relates to their official duties, and

(o) Generally, the subject of the conduct and administration of peniten-
tiaries,•inCludïng such methods as may cônduce to the permanent reformation
of the convicts, and, without prejudice to the punishment which convicts should
properly undergo and without undue burden upon the public funds, tend to
mitigate as far as may be fouSd poeaible .the sufferings eaktailed by their con-
finement upon those dependent uiion them .

Previded that the inauirim rnnder naraataoha (a) and (b) shall not exten d

may deem it deeirable,`in the ' put►llts interéat, to inquiria into any pa rt icula r
back over a longer period than 9ve yenrs-; except iraofar ..ae the commiastonera

~ mat%r ôr ms an en to suc per i

Pursuant to the foregoing . inatructiona, we began our sittings at Kingston on
September 19, 1918, and continued them at intervals until Match 27, 1914. The wit-
nesseee examined included the Inspectors of Penitentiaries, oûioera: and guards an d
ex-employees of the Kin ton- Penitentiary and séveral inmatee of the prison. 8ee-
aions were also held at Toronto, where evidence on the general question of priso n
management was adduced .

To acquaint themselves with the methods employed in other prisons, your Qom-
rnissioners visited somë of the leading penal institutions of the United States . These
insluded the 6tato Prison at Stillwater, Minnesota ; Farm Colony, Olsveland,,Ohio ;
State Reformatory, ans8eld, Ohio ; flouse of Qorrection, Detroit, Miobigan ; State
Reformatory, Concord, Mass. ; °$tate Prison, Obarleetown, Mass . ; Women's Refom►-
atory, Framingham, Mass. ; State Prison, Auburn,,- N.Y. ; and State Refotmatoryj
Elmira. N.Y. We also had the arivileae of insiseetinü the : Provincial . Ref6rimatory
at -Guelph. At all these inetitiitions; your Commissioners were treated by :the war-
dens and other offioiala tvith"the grehteet kindneeeand courtiesy and,;every faoility
was cheerfully . agordod them'-for, ptoeecuting their investigation! -'. Profitable inter.
via" lveme aleo had with leading authoritiëe-iuot actually engaged` fn prison adrainiis-
tration. : Among these, we ma;r, mention -Dr: Clharlea R. Henderaoa,-geq,, Ame:ican
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ftepresentative at the International Prison Congress ; Dr. Healy of the 3uvenile Pev----

ch0atric Clinic, Chicago ; Hon. Harris B. Cooley, CommirRinner of Public Welfare,

Clev eland ; Frank M. Randall, Chairman of Prison Commission, T. M. Osborne,

Chaiiman of New York Prison Commission, Dr. t . Stagg Whitin, Secretary Now

York Prison Commission ; Hon . W . J . Hanna, Provincial Secretary, Ontario ; S. A .

Armstr.mg, Esq ., Assistant Provincial Secretary ; Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of

Prisons and Hospitals ; Dr. C. K. Clarke, Superinten3ent . Toronto General Hospital ;

Major Fraser of the Prisoners' Aid Department of thi S.ilvation Army, and Colonel

Irvine, Warden of the Kingston Penitentiary.

The v iewa of organized labour on the industrial phas^ o f the question were ably

presented by J . C. Watters, Esq ., President of the Dominior. Tradèa and Labour Con-

gress ; James Watt, Esq ., President, and R. J . Stephans,) n, Eaq ., delegate of the

Trades au l Labour Council of Toronto. To all theoo gentlemen, your Commissioners

desire to noturn sincere thanks for their valued information and assistance.

THE PURP088 OF 1K1Nf.BTO\ PF.NITENTIARY.

On the 6th of March, 1834, the Parliament of Upper Canada passed an Act "for

the maintenance and government of the Provincial Penitentiary opened near King-

ston." An extract from the preamble of this Act reads as foilows :-

" Whereas, if many offendet s convicted of crimes were ordered to solitary

imprisonment, accompanied by well-regulatéd labour and religious instruction,
it might be a means, under Providence, not only of deterring others from the

commission of--like crimes but also . of reforming the individual and inuring

them to habits of industry, etc ., etc. "

The institution remained under the control of the old Provincial Parliament until
Confederation, when it was assumed by the Federal (lovernment and became a prison

for long-term offenders . From the date of its establishment down to the present time,

the terms of the Act, as far as the treatment of the imm a tes is concerned, appear to hav e

# QQ1 ;tA in1Dr► o~ nment labour and religious instructions

,
l sarr~ o~

rectatnation of ffi~ urifôr~ùnaïc~ :~T`1►ëhave been the only agenëiés emploved for the
first of these three has alwaya been a prominc-nt feature of the discipline . Probably in

no prison on the continent do the working population spend as many hours alone in
their cells as they do in our Dominion penitentiaries . They leave their cells to work

and they return to them to eat and meditate and sleep . On Sundays the single break

in the monotony of life in the cell is the huur of Divine service, and when a holiday
falls on Monday that hour is the only relief enjoyed for two whole da3s and two nighta .

We feel, therefore, we Are justified in saying that the theory of "solitairy imprison-
nient" as a deterrent and a,reformative agency has been given a thorough trial in our

penitentiaries .
Labour, the second corrective influence stipulated in the Act, has also been rigidly

insisted upon
. Years ago, when there was a system of productive industries in the

penitentin-ies, the intention of the Act to provide " well-regulated labour" was, no

doubt, fairly cairi6d out . The abandonment of these industries has made it physically

impossible to employ the population at "well-regulated labour ." The only excuse for
the stone pile, for the product of which there is no pressing need, is that there is no

other way of keeping the men at work. Thè idea that the prisoners must work at hard
labour all the time they are outside their cells, even if the product of their labour is

of no value, has been cerried to the extre:ne. It was urged by one of the inspectote,
as an excuse for not giving a reasonable period to the education of the illiterate during

- twdëÿ time, that the school would interfere with-t
)

e labourof the prison. If an hour
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- or_two-every.day.-wera given_up_to .school_fnr_some and-exercize- in _t.he_,yard_for others,-_
leas stones would be broken, 'tis true. But some men, whose spi ri ts are being crushed,
and whose manhood is being debased, "might be saved to future good citizenehip if a
civi lizing help in the way of a schA or a breath of the open air each day could be
introduced to brighten their lives.

The religious instruction contemplated by the Act has been faithfully given by a
P ro testant and a Roman Catholic chaplain . Worthy and devoted men have been and
now are in charge of this work, and insofar as spiritual ministrations can have a good
effect amid conditions calculated largely tq develop mo roseness and resentment, they

frein the corridor. The only. example of the outside cell eonstrûction that 9oürom-

are doing good work .

THE BUILDINGS.

The buildings of the Kingston Penitentiary are of limestone, taken from the insti-
tutional quarries . The main building, which is situated in the centre of the plot, has
three cell blocks--cas, •weat, and south win,gs--completod . The north wing, now
occupied as officers' quarters, is to be reconstructed for a cell block . 'The east and weat
blocks have 152 cells each ; the south, 144 . Attached to the east wing is an htispital

7-Witlr86-eells: --Orc-tlre-extYenilty-af-tlf6--weskwing-are,the-kitchen-and trake=room;-and----
;above the latter the Protestant and Roman Oatholie chapels. The female prison is in
an enclosure west of the main éntrarice, and is well isolated from the other buildings .
South of the main building are the workshops, built in the form of a cross . These
comprise, in the west wing, a atone-ey,tting shop on ground floor, tailorehop and ~ehoo

éhop above. In the east wing is the blacksmith shop with the carpenters, tinamiths
and painters on the second floor . The boiler-house and dynamo rooms occupy the
north wing ; and the laundry and change'rooma the àouth . On the west of the rectangle
separating the cell houses from the, shops is the hospital of the insane, with 46 cells ;
while the prison of isolation, with a capacity of 114, is on the opposite side of the yard .
Behind the prison of isolation the stone-breaking shed'is situated .

In the interior construction, what is known as the Auburn system has been closely
followed . The cell blocks are in the centre, with the corridors on the outside . The
chief argument in favour of the inside cell is the added security whioh two walls, or
sets of bars, afford . From, the hygienic standpoint, outside cells are to be preferred ,

missioners were privileged to observo was at the Provineial Reformatory at Guelph,
which promises to become the model prison of this continent.

The cells throughout the institution have, under the direction of Inspector Stewart,
been enlarged, proper sanitary equipment installed, ârid the lighting and ventilation
improved . With the exception of the hospital and asylum divisions, which 'aro dealt
with elsewhere, the cells blocks are as good as the structural character of the building
will pemiit. All the cells were clean and the bedding properly looked after . The cells
in the prison of isolation are superior to thoso in the central cell house .

The conditions in the workshops were found to be fairly satisfactory . Like the
rest of the buildings they are old style structure and their lighting and ventilatio n
could be improved . The ceilings are high and there was no evidence of congestion of
workers in any particular shop. To this statemAt, exception must be made in the
case of the stone•breaking shop. Every feature of that department was bad. - The
atmosphere was charged with stone dust and there was apparently no adequate provi-
sion for carrying it away . The closets, situated at one end of the buildings, were
poorly constructed and foal-smelling. Over seventy prisoners, sonie of them mor e
boys, were at work - in thie depaYtment when the Commissioners made their visits.
They were erranged in rows, facing each other, and the stone to be broken was piled
in a long heap betwéen them. As the raw material was reduced to the required size,
;;eah supplies were wheeled in by tenders from the yard . , There was perfect order
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amông-thë mën :- Not a word was spoken .-}3ut the-monotonous-raps-of-the hammers,- ...

the sullen, whitened faces of the forms, half crouching .over their unhealtby, unprofit-
able, degrading tasks, were a mute but powerful denunèiation of the system that per-
mitted, or rendered necusaF ry, such an outrage . Nothing has been said, nothing can

be said, in defence of this twentieth century reproduction of the unceasing moil of the

galley-slave .
A CONVIOT'S EXPERIENCE .

he goes to work. When he quits his labours at night, the performance is repeated .

and When a-hoiiday falls on--Mondayj ho-eelebrates itwith-an addition- MU %
U

To give an idea of the regulations of a Canadian penit'nntiary, it might be well to
follow a convict through some phases of his experience. When be arrives at the

prion, he is taken before the warden for an interview and then handed over to the chief

keeper . That officer records his measurements and other physical characteristics in a

book kept for the purpose. The personal belongings, jewelery, money, etc ., of the pri-

soner are inventoried : Then he is put in charge of the chief keeper's officer for a bath,

hai* crop and shave. Finally he is dressed in the prison garb with his number on the

back of, his coat. -
Assignecl his cell, the convict takes his place in the routine of the prison . He rises

at six-thirty in the morning, washes himself, makes his bed, and a . seven marches out

for breakfast. This he receivea in a tin vésgél as hA moves with the line past the serv-
ing boards in the kitchen. Returning to the cell, he eat8 his meat with a apoon. IKnilea

and forks are not allowed . As he goes out to work, he deposits his dish and bpoon in the

kitchen. At noon he takes up his dinner as he passes to his c ( . There he pulls the

mrAt apart with his fingers, cats it, and carries back the empty vessel to the kitchen as

IIe Nc.4tches his supper on his way to the cell and there remains until the following

morning. $ilence is the rule throughout the day . -IIe must not speak to an officer or

fcllow conaict wh .le at work " except from necessity or with respect to the work ." He

must not ff~eal, nor look around while :n line and of course be has no one to speak to

in his cell . Thus the man's life in prison is divided between the cell and work 3hop or
stone pile, with not even a break in the monotony at meal time. In his cell he is not

allowed hictureA or photographs of his relatives ; he is not allowed to have or read a

newspaper, but be is furnished books from the prison library . If he is unable to read,

he must put in fourteen hours of each day alone, sleeping or meditating . On Sunday ,

- the whola ay-With tlte esoI."onof:onoi-lwurfor .I)iYia4 e4rviçe-is s_ nt in the cell ,

hours of solitary confinement. ••`
A convict whose conduct is satisfactory may receive visits from members of his

family once in three months and may write to members of his family once in two

months . IIe may "receivo letters from relatives or friends, but such letters must be
short and devotod exclusively to family or business mntters" No enclosure such as
newspaper clippings, pictures, cards, stamps, ete., are delivered. Christmas boxes,

hampers or packages of fruit, food, or confectionery are not po,rmitted to be sent to

the prison ."
Thus it will be seen the daily round of the penitentiary offers little to stimulate or

encourage the well-disposed convict . On the contrary, its silence and solitude must

breed moroseness and resentfulness . One convict said to us (page ) : "If a man

is battered down until lie feels that he is nothing much more above the beast, how can
you expect him to go out feeling better? It requires a very strong will to keep you
from feeling that you are finished . "

The remission of sentence for good conduct offers some encouragement . This is

determined by the warden, and is not allowed until after the expiry of the first six

months of imprisonment . A report for any infringement of the regulations may lose

the prisoner his remission .

THE DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN.

The dozen women prisoners are housed-in-a-new- and- suitable_building,_eeparate

and distinct from all other buildings. It appears that this department is conducted
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in a satisfactory_ma nner . Yet itshouldboatated that the interrçta-of$11 conçrned
would be best servW if these few inmates were transferred to an institution for women .
It may be possible that, as has been suggested elsewhere in this report, in connection
with certain other classes, arrangements might be made with the provincial authorities
for the custody of all female offenders.

THE BCFieO1. .

The indifferent attempt to improve the illiterate at Kingston Penitentiary can
scarcely be dignified by the name of school. On four days in the week, the convicts
who are disposed to attend class are lined up, when they have finished their dinner at
12 .16, and marched to the school . They have to be back in their cells at one o'clock,
so that half an hour, or at most not more than forty minutes, is available for their
instruction each day. The reaçmis given why the time for school is taken from the noon
rest hour are : (1) That the judge who commits a man to the penitentiary 'condemns
him to bard labour and sentences him not to go to school,' and (2) that it would be
discrimination to send some convicts to school during working hours and leave the
others at their regular labour (Inspector Stewart, page ) . This view is ëuppôrtod
on the theory that it is not the duty of Vie State to give education to the illiterate
.who find their wr.y into prison ; they are sent to prison to labour and they must put
in the regular hours of work, whether there is any value in the product of their labour
or not. From this view your Commissioners emphatically dissent . The lack o f
elementary education may have been a contributing factor to the downfall of many
prisone).v. At any rate, it is a serious handicap in life and must be felt with particular
severitf by the man who, quitting prison and weighted with the burden that incar-
ceration has left upon him, is anxious to make an honest living . What we have said
elsewhere must be repeated here : The State's duty to the prisoner does not end with
his punishment ; it should employ all reasonable means to reform him and rnake him
an honest contributor to the wealth of the nation, instead of continuing a charge upon
its financial resources. On no higher ground than the mates ml interests of the State,
the education of'illiterate young prisoners is, therefore, desirable . But the humani-
tarian sido of the questi on cannot be ignored . If we are to maintain our penitentiuries_as sc oo s a çrime: _n ea ien- u ecaa _alia~üs_t a. .-s ou e_ Aîre
Ignorance and inefficiency and a penitentiary experience muat broaden the way that
leads to a confirmed criminal career . On the other hand, the school in prison has
opened the door of hol;e to many a convict . When he learns to rend and write he is
laying the foundation of a self dependence that, strengthened by honest resolves, wi ll
be a Strong i nspiration to him to live a better life . Fail he may, and fail many of them
do, but it is our duty to give him a fair chance in'tho bard struggle for rehabilitation .

There does not appear to be much force in the objectior that a school during
working hours means discrimination against those who do not require education .
The prejudice against special treatment for any prisoner or class of prisoners ha s
existed since the days of the treadmill . Then all went through the same monotonous
daily grind. The inauguration of diversified prison industries began the era of dis-
c-rimination, for it became necessary that soma men should do disagreablo work '
while others were engaged at attractive occupations . There is discrimination in ---
every one of our penitentiaries to-day, and this discrimination becomes more pro-
nounced if we are to offer any encouragement to the man who is anxious to improv e
himself and adjust his future life to the tequirements of law and order.

A school during the afternoon, taking two classes each day, would meet the situa-
tion . The teacher's time might be occupied with other duties during the morning .
These are details, however, that can be easily worked out, once it is decided to establis h
a- proper school in each penitentiary .
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THE DEPARTMENT FOR THE INSANE .

Oit the occasion of their first visit to the Insane Ward, your Commissioners were
surprised to find, on a beautiful September afternoon, some forty patients congre-

gatc~} in one room . When the guards were asked why these nien were not taken out

for exercise, no satisfactory reply was forthcoming. This and subsequent evidence

seemed to indicate that in relation to the care of the insane, the course followed was
the one which gave the least amount of trouble to those in charge. Indeed, a cursory

inspection and inquiry were sufficient to show that in regard to accommodation,
medical oversight and general care and treatment, it thorough investigation was

needed . In order to obtain an expert opinion upon these matters, Dr. E. II. Young,

Assistant Superintendent of Rockwood Ilo9pital for the Insane, was engaged to make

a special report . Front this report, we quote :

"Condifion of Insane Ward.

The building in which the insane are at present housed is, in my opinion,---
cntirrly unsuited to the purpose for which it is used . It is defective in atrue-,

tural arrangement, lacking in nursing and medical facilities and devoid of

means of providing occupation . The physical condition of the patients shows

the effect of improper diet, insufficient exercise and fresh air . Each patient is

locked in his cell, without proper sanitary conveniences from 4 p.m. to 7 a .m . ;

the door of each cell is simply a grating, and thore is no provision for the isola-
tion and care of noisy and filthy patients . There is no provision
for the proper classification of patients, all of whom are gathered together in

a large (lay room, the acute with the chronic, the old and helpk*,s with the
impulsive and violent, the lucid with the demented ."

As long ago as 1886 , a British alienist, 1)r. Itack Tuke, made the observation

that " for criminals of the worst class this building is no doubt admirably suited, but
it is astonishing that it should have been constructed for lunatics in recent timos . "

Tli~-11=n°rdc~~;:iti°his r+nnttal--rrtovrt-fur .10t)â;-ùoaeribec} . 31uç,.çouciitivaL9 . ip these

wonl, ; "To this miserable abode, the most autiquata} of our prison stnicturcs, are

consigned the irrezponsible unfortunates w hose crimes led to insanity or whose insanity

led to crime . The cells remain as they were originally constructcd, white every other
cell-block has been demolished and rebuilt with compartments twice the size of the old
one and equipped nccordiug to modern ideas of sanitation and comfort . This ward

for the insane runs parallel with the prison wall between which and the buildings runs
tüe exercise yard allotted to the iinate: . Stone wall to the right of them, stone wall

to the left of them, stone wall in any direction they may look imless they look upward

to the sky . In winter and during inclement weather, the few hours they are released
front their cells they spend in one large, dingy, unsanitary room where they mingle
promisenously, with no entcrtainment except reading and playing checkers. They have

no hospital oversight, no trained attendants, nothing in fact but prison police who
lock and unlock the doors and follow them into theyard and back again to their cells

in cndle.`s, monotn»ous routine . The medical superintendent, who is prison surgeon,
makes a hurried call once n day (Sundays excepted), this constituting the whole care

and treatment of the criminal insane. "
There was no attempt made in any quarter to question the truth of these atate-

Ments .
Front Dr . Phelan's exnmination re Dr. Young's rT.ort. Page

Q . To the snbsttutce of this report you have no objection?-A . To the

main substance I have no objection ."
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-And in a-communication tôthe Commission the surgeon statN-

"I also agree with the remarks in reference to the unsuitable character of
the present building and its surroundings and the impossibility it presents to
the proper housing, scgmgation and treatment of the insane co n victs ."

Further, he says :-

"It must be admitted that the system and conditions at present existing in
the Kingston Pentientinry generally are in a great mcnsure behind the times,
and that such refonnation must necessarily be made as will be in consonance
with improved methods . "

Inspector Stewart tacitly admits the correctness of these views :-
"Q. The building in which the i m~ane are housed is entirely unsuited for

the purpose for which it is used?-A . I did not think it was suitable and I
believe suitable provision cannot be made within the walls of the penitentiary .

" Q. Don't, you think you should have urged more strongly the improvement
of these conditions?-A . I do not think insane men should be kept in there ."

And again he says :-
I admit they (i .e ., the conditions) are not right, but I do not believe the

.------
,inen -insane should be_hero -_ at all . "

P

There ic admittedly n close relationship between mental deficiency and insanity
and crime. The proportion of defect ives shown by an investigation reported by the
Russell Sage Foundation in the Reformntorica of New York, New Jersey and Illinois,
is thirty per cent . In the 13 ,dford Reformatory for women, the Industrial Schools
of Lancaster, etc., and Baltimore, one-half the number of inmates is found to be defec-
tive. In our country, this aspect of the qu L stion of crime has received no considera-
tion . No care is taken to ensure the detection of defeetives and no provision is made
for their custody or training . They are not understood by the court or prison of fi ce:a .
They are sentenced, discharged and resentenced, at great expense to the country .
When free they reproduce their kind, often in large numbers- in prison they prove
a source of constant worry and render the maintenance of prison discipline difficult
or impossible.

As a ri sult of the findings of a Royal Commission, the British Parliament has
enacted legislation which provides for the custody of this cluss . See Mental Deflcienc y

- ----~ët;-Ï~
.
3, âëétlonH=$"éniTïl; w ~iTstiôid~ -= -

" that in the case a convicted criminal is found, on medical evidence, to be
a defective within the meaning of the Act, the Court may order him to be
detained in an institution for c'.efectiv( a, and in the case of criminals undergoing
penal se rv itude, who are found on medical evidence to be defective, they may
be placed in an institution for defeetives . "

These questions press for consideration and the first step should be the employ-
ment of a hhysician trained in psychiatry, who could advise the Government in regard
to these and associated questions .-

Your CommiF4ioners unreservedcondemn the provisions made for the care and
treatment of the insane at this institution, the only one in the country which is sup-
posed to be especially equipped for such a class. The conditions are p rimitive, indeed .
"It is defective in structural a,raugements, lacking in nursing and medical facilities,
and devoid of r.uy means of providing occupation ." This is a bald statement of fact,
and many an unfortunate must have been deprived of a fair chance of recovery by
reason of the State's unpardonable neglect .

Further, we find that the insane inmates have not received the . attention which
their state demanded, and, in some instances, they have been subjected to unjustifi-
able ptmishments.

Proof of the first particular is given by the waiden in his report of 1903, quoted
above, and in the evidence of the surgeon (page ) :-
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" Q. Mat special treatment are the insane convicts in the prison receiv-

ing?-A. They are not receiving any special treatment .

"Q. Are they receiving any different treatment from other convictst-

A. They are receiving just about the same treatment.

" Q. And any different treatment they receive would be from a disciplin-
ary, rather than from a medical standpoint?-A. Yes."

Page .-
" Q. Do you only see those who report for the sick parade?-A . I ask for

the others, and ask about their symptoms and anything to inform me .

" Q. %at is the average number a day that you see?-A . I could not

tell you .
" Q . We could tell from the book?-A . Yea.

Q. Two or three a day seems to be the averaget-A . Yes .

" Q . How often do you see every man?-A. I do not see them very often .

Q . How do you keep in touch with the progress of the disease?-A . I

inquire regarding their symptoms .
" Q . .From_whom,3-A . The keeper . _ -

Q. What does he knowt-A . He knows their côndüct, and it wby conduct

that we judge the insane condition of any man, and only by conduct."

From this evidence, it is obvious that the forty odd insane patients have not been
receiving the care and attention which their condition demanded. In this connection

it must be noted that for the added duty of treating the insane the surgeon receives the

sum of $1,000 yearly . On the other band, it may be said in extenuation that this
system bas been in operation many years, and throughout the whole period had been
accepted, with apparent approval, by the Department of Justice and its inspectono .

There was evidence to show that insane patients bad been punished by tubbing .

"Tubbing" consists of forcibly placing a convict in a b. :th filled with cold water, atd

holding him there at the discretion of the operators . An attempt was made to-eaplain
away the tubbing as a necessity, where the victims were in a filthy condition and

refused to bathe ; also as a substitute for the continuous bath used in hospitals for the

insane to quiet excited cases.' It was made abundantly clear to your Commissioner s

--#hat-tha-tabbing-at--Kingat©n-~vas-zesortçd--~-~ tber for sanitAry nor therapeutic

• reasons, but as a punishment. There was no evidence to show that thë tnbbmg bâ ~

official sanction . The guards said they acted without instruction and on their own

responsibility. The only official act pertaining to the practice appears to have been
a notice from the surgeon, prohibiting it . Explaining this, the surgeon stated that he

had henrd rumours of tubbing and had thought well to issue the warning .
Apart from the inhumanity of the punishment, this tubbing performance reveals

the managçmeitt of the department for the insane in an unenviable light . Poor crea-

tures, bereft of their reason, are surely entitled, even if they are criminals, to be left
to the guardianship of men with some instincts ef humanity .

It being generally agreed that the condition of the insane is and has been for
years altogether unsatisfactory, the question "Who are responsible?" demands an

answer . The responsibility falls primarily upon two men, the surgeon and the

inspector . The former, in his annual reports, should have given expression to views
such as he presented in his evidence before the commission . This was clearly his duty
and would have relieved him of responsibility, but unfortunately a perusal of his
reports leaves one with the impression that the state of the insane left nothing to be

desired .
Year after year, Inspector Stewart accepted, without adverse comment, the

existing conditions. When questioned upon this matter his answer is unsatisfaetnry .

(Page ) :-

'I if it were in my report it would not receive any attention . If you show

me any report they paid attention to, then I will take the blame . "

4 GEORGE V., A. 1914
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- -1t -msÿ be fairly mid that the manner-of i1ealing with the insane -is a striking-
criticiam, not only of the individuals conc^rned, but also of the 6yacen of administra-
tion which has permitted such abuses to go unchallenged all these years.

The Government should employ forthwith a competer., aiienist, in o.-der th-at ho
may .undertake the immediate amelioration of the conditions at Kingston ??enitentiary
and that he may advise the Government in ragard to these techmt;; l rnattere .

Steps should be taken to mako suitah .e and permanent arrangements for the care
and treatment of the insane, accordinR to modern practice.

Two plans are available : It is possible that arrangements may be made with the
Provincial Governments for the care of the criminal insane. This is already done in
Western Canada. The practicability of such a plan does nbt come within the scope
of our investigation . In favour of this scheme, it may be pointed out that the provinces
have the entire equipment necessary for the care of the insane. Transportation diffi-
culties would be eliminated if this plan were adopted . On the other hand, the heads
of the provincial institutions would probably oppose this euggeetion . In recent years,
the public has come to regard the instiutions for the insane as hoepitalo and there ,
would be a decided sentimental objection to the admittance of those who -had-bee n

-convictEd-of-crime:- -In-reality there iti-no-ralid objection.--In-practice-the-mentally--
unbalanced citisen, who commits a crime, is sent to the ; rovineial hospital if his
derangement happens to be detected before he is sentenced-and to the insane ward at
Kingston if his disease be not reoognized until he bas been for a time incarcerated .

The alternative plan which has been followed in other countries and which we
think must be adopted here, is for the Dominion to build, equip, and man an institu-
tion exclusively for the criminal insane, separate from a general prison both in ait .a and
administration. It may be thought that there is not a sufficient number of criminal
insane, coming under the purview of the Federal authorities, to warrant such a» »nder-
taking, but there is not the least doubt that scattored through the prison population,
is a large number whose mental state warrants their removal to an institution such
as is proposed . That this is the case at Kingston, we have ample proof.

THE I108PITAL AND MEDICAL MATTERB GENERALLY .

--T~sg.esanvnatiomof-tho newqomer;-bvth~n-the-mental-apd-phyeioal-aidea, i8 oou---- - __ =
ductal in a most superficial manner. There are practically no records . An individual
who is to be incarcerated for a te*m of years should receive a thorough examination,
the detaiLq of which must be carefully recorded if the labour is not to be lost . This is
nocmary for two reasons : First, in order that the present or subaequent illness may be .
treated intelligently ; and, second, that the general prison population be protected
against communicable disease .

For many reasons, the examination of the prisoners mentally, should be a eearch-
ing one. If this had been the practice, a deal of trouble would have been avoided .
As an example of what is meant, the following case may be cited :-

Convict No . P . 108. Age, 30 years.
First sentence in 1906 for rape--4 years and 25 lashes .
Discharged in 1910 and was recommitted for a similar offence within three months,

with a sentence of 20 years and lashes .
Between November, 1910, and September, 1918, there were made against this

man no less than sixty-seven reports for breaches of regulat .ons . Many of these
offences were visited with severe punishment, even to hosing with cold water at 60
pounds pressure. A good deal of his time has been spent in the punishment cells
and in the prison of isolation .

An examination by one competent would have disclosed the fact that this was
an unfortunate imbecile (page ) and as such not responsible for his actions, and
that any endeavour to make him conform to ordinary prison discipliné by the inflic-
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tion of punishment was futile-and much worse. It may be added that this is by

no means an isolated case .
Further, we find that the medical service has not been sufficient . If 'the health

of 500 inmates is to receive adequate consideration more than one or two hours' daily

attendance is necessary .

HOSPITAL .

It is difficult to conceive what characteriotics of the building set apart for the

care of the sick at the Kingston I'enitentiary warrant it being designated "hospital ."

There is nothing in the building or equipment which justi fies the name. Some 38

inside ce113, inferior in their arrangements to the cells occupied by the healthy

prisoners, house those whose illness is serious enough to make necessary their admis-

sion . In thee,o cells there is not effective ventilation, and save for an obsolete bucket
for the exereta, sanitary appliances are absent . The two baths and water-closeta are

hopelessly aut of date . Under no conditions are the patients permitted to have exercise

in the f~esh air, nor indeed to leave their ec ;ls for any purpose.

The operating room (so• illed), where serious cases have been, and must be

dealt with as they arise, has an old wooden table but no other equipment. When

your Commissioners visited this room ; many old books lay about the floor and the

place was not clean . In all, there was a condition of affairs which should not have

been tolerated . Again, there is to be noted an all but c91nplete absence of satisfactory

records . Inspector Stowart's co mmendation of the existing conditions can only mean

that lie is not competent to express an opinion upon this aspect of prison manage-

inent
. Although his annual reports give a different impression, thô surgeon in his

evidence bcfore the Commission stated that many changes were necessary to make

the hospital what it should be.

The personnel of the hospital staff doe. 3 not meet with approval . There are two

dispensera (called hospital overseers) who are responsible to the surgeon for th a

management of this department . These m.n do little or no nursing, this very imyor<''

tnnt work being left to the convict orderlies, a practice to be entirely con d emnéd .

We have no hesitation in reaching the following conclusions :- ,- "

Tho hospital, in building, equipment, and sanita"tiofi is inadequate and

out of date, and the personnel is not adapted to prypér hospital administration .

There should be provided a new hospltai, odern in plan and equipment ,

and the hospital staff should be reorgani , the members to consist of : A

visiting surgeon, a resident physiei} wo tramed male nurses. and convict

orderlies.

There'ar t, many reason~s f4r-sueir changes. It is manifestly impossible to obtain

the services _ttsl,mimton Vphysician on full time, at the salary fixed by the regulations .

- It is-téke,n for sranted that the insano will be otherwise provided for, so that th e

present salary would be considerably reduced . Further, a physic.au in activ e

practice will the more likely be abreast of modern methoas and will be disposed to

treat the prisoner inside and the patient outside with the same care and consider-

ation . The enervating effects of- a purely institutional practice are well known. The

visiting surgeon would be responsible for the sick. Iie should visit the prison daily

and a".end the members of the staff at their homes .

For the office of resident physician, there should be employed a recent graduate

who has a psychiatric training. His dnties may be outlined thus : He should carry

out the directions of the visiting surgron ; conduct'and keep records of thorough

mental and physical examinations of all Znisoners ; do laboratory work and deal with

emergenciee and minor ailments, . "
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There is absolutely no need of two qualified diEpênsers, as at present, but there
is real need of rncn to do the actual nursing. The nurses under the direction of the
resident surgeon could do all the net;Pssary cotr.poundiug of medicines . The convict
orderlies should have no part in the actual treatment of the sick . Their duties should
be confined to the performance of menial work.

PUNITIVE PE .1TUItES OF PE\ITE\Tt .1Rï atA3U1.AT10NS .

Reférence has already been made to some of the regulatitins of Canadian peni-

tentiaries that stamp them as purely punitive . A more detailed analysia of this

feature of the system'may be in order. The celluivr system of feeding is defended

on two grounds : (1) To removc the danger of organized revolt ; and (2) it is pro-

ferred by the majority of the prisonera .
Of all the prisons that your Commissioners visited, in only one did xhey find the

Cellular system of feeding in operation . That was the old State prison at Charles-
town, Mass . Iii-no prison where the congregate system is in vogue, was the danger

of mutiny considered a .scrious possibility . And tnia'too in face of the fact tl ' at in

some of thoae prisons the proportion of guards to population was one to ten, whilo

at Kingston it is about one to six . The fact is, that the more closely the treatment

of the prisoner approximates the treatment of the f-W man, t~leea-likëliF ;od is
there of individual or organized outbreaks of viol, lr ce.-iVhén men are allowed to
sit down to a table and eat with knif~d-fotk`Tike civilized beings, they are in a
more equable frame of mind -than-if they are made to carry their food to their cella

and tear it to p~i es-ticitli their fingers .

Th _seébnd argum t,i t in favonr of the cellular system would scem to have more

_-juet fication . One or two convicts, testifying before the Commission, said they
preferred eating in their cells to sitting down with the others at a table . The

reason they gave was (ho possibly disgusting conduct of a prisoner seated be-idc

them. IIero ag a in comes the question of classi fication . It has not l)~_ en urged that

in a dining room the prisoners should be arranged without regard to their éondu e t .

The privilege of a dining room ahould be denied men who are under the ban for bad
conduct or who will not comport them?el v e.3 with reasonable propriety at the table .
In other words, a place in the dining room should be made a reward for good

behaviour.
A weak feature of the cellular system of feeding is its wastefulness. The portions

of food allotted are too generous for some men and }x,3sibly not sufficient for others .

We saw a great deal of food brought back in the pans from the cells after dinner. A

convict who had worked in the kitchen said that it looked to him "as though about

half of everything came back on certr.in da,vs ." He placed the average waste at from

2 5 to a 0 per cent . This view was conc urred in by Dr. Platt, though he did not offer

an- estimate as to the proportion of w .lata
The close eropping of prisoners' hair,is a regulation as old as the oldest p ri son .

Originally, it was designed as it mark of disgrace. Now it is defended for eanitary

reasous . Undeniably, in some cases, i t is necessary to crop prisoners' hair on admis=

sion and keep it cropped probably during the whole period of Confinement . $ueh casee,

we are inclined to believe, form a s .mall minority pf any of our prison populations .

The cleanly, well-ordered prisoner should surely not be subjected to the indignity of

hàir-cropping, just because there are some fellows in pri son who must be so treated for

sanitary reasons. In prisons where closo cropping of the .hair as a regulation bas been---

abandoncd; the personal cleanliness of the prisoners is as efficiently maintained its it is

in our perdtentiariee . One convict was asked ( Pago ) what was the greateet•

humiliation that he suffered since he entered the prison and his reply was : "I think

cropping my hair was the worst ."
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The regulation that no newspaper ahall be allowed within the prisüri walla-has bee
n

The prison garb is made of a red once kod material as diatsuctivo and almost as

conspicuous as the stripes formerly worn
. Though it has been repreaenteû to ug that

women had "expressed the wish on the street that they could get a,
;olf sui

t an
y made like it" (page ) and that it is "no

.more dograd~h~ml~ ôn sre of th e
huntaman or football player or oarsman (page ), your

opinion that the present uniform is unnocessarily conspicuous
. The oolours in it may

be
as pronounced as in a football uniform, but the humiliation lies in the fact that

theso colours are not the insignia of membership in an athletic organization, but nre

the . brand of the conviét's shame
. The one costume represents honour ; the other,

dishonour
. " I think the uniform is terrible" said one of the convicts to your Com-

missionere
. Any prison uniform must be terrible to the man who approciate his

position, but the question is
: Is it necessary to lay it on in flaring oolourst A one tone

material, srey or blue, such as is being used in all the prisons we visited in the United
States and at the Provincial Reformatory at Guelph, should meet the disciplinar

y

-requirements of our penitentiaries . Stripes or checks are not considered necessarY

there to aid in-identification and recapture. Why should they be necessary in our

Federal prisons I

adopted, we are told, to prevent convicts g4tting information about the movements o
f

thcir pals outsidô
. This rulo is in harnton~ with the avowed policy of the administra-

tion that the regulations of the penitentiaries are designed solely for the confirmed

criminal
. Because there are 801" men in prison who are determinod to resunln a lifo .

of lawlessness, and because these men miaht obtain from a newspaper infonnation
that would aid thom in their evil designs, the entire population is debarred from read-

ing any news of the doings of the outsidô world
. That this deprivation heavily handi-

caps a man when he tries to resume the ordinary autivitios of life, is beyond question .

The world into which he is thrown has been a sca t~ i oh has been made in soc He ndus-
nothing of its politicnl changes, of the progress a
trial, or scientifie development . He has been " as

must 'i tensif,v hisofear of
dumb man not opening bis niouth ." His very ignoranc e

exposure and the ostracism that inevitably follows
. Had he been allowed, while in

prison, an occasional glance at a weekly newspaper, he would not now be such an utter

stranger to world events
. He could move among and converso with his fellows, with

some confidence and intelligence.
The danger of allowing a weekly newspaper into the penitentiary appears to have

been greatly exaggerated in the official mind
. It should be possible, without much

trouble, to censor the criminal news which occupiqe a very insignificant epace in the

family newspaper
. But if there is danger of valuable news to the professional criminal

leaking in, there is a more than compensating benefit to the man who is longing for
another chance to make good in the world

. What a comfort the newspaper would be

to many an unfortunate fellow in the solitude of his cell, can scarcely be comprehended.

It would break the gloom of his isolation, keep him in healthful relations with the life,
that through his weakness or wilfulnese he, has forfeited, and, no doubt, strengthen
his desire to restore to good standing in society.

The prohibition of tobacco is, to many prisoners, a severe punishment. Thoae who

have been life-long usèrs of the weed would, it is said, prefexably undergo almost any

other privation
. Certainly the absoluto prohibition of tobacco is likely to make them

morose and resentful, and more difficult _ to manage than they otherwise would be
.

Apart from the effects of a moderate issue of tobacco in producing a better spirit
.

among the prisoners who use it, your Commissioners are convinced the illicit traffic is

a greater evil than he one it displaced
. One convict testified that he had received

from friends, through a guard, $160 in tobacco money in two years ; that the guard had

retained for his oini use half the money and had charged 20 per cent commission for

purchasing tobacco with the balance
. In only two instances were your Commiesioners
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enabled to bring home to the dishonest guards proof of their guilt . These cases were
rieportod to the warden to deal with . That other guards have been extensively en-
gaging in the tobacco graft, is beyond question, but it was impossible to get direct
evidence of their guilt. )Auch may be said in support cf the prohibition of tobacco to
prisoners, but your Com'missioners believe .a moderate allowance to those who are
already addicted to the hahit and who observe the re.gulations, would result in condi-
tions more wholesome than exist at present.

PUN18HY6NTS.

According to rule 179 the following punishnients may be inflicted upon male oon-
victs :--

out vengeful and embittered. The flogging,' if it must be administered, should be

(a) Diet of bread and water not exceeding twenty-one consecutive meals .
(ô) Hard bed with blanketa according to the season, not exceeding one

month.
(c) Ball and chain, Oregon boot .
(d) Confinoment in the isolated cells .with such diet as the surgeon shall

pi~onôunce sulRoient.
(a) Flogging with a leather paddle, under the restrictions set forth in the

-Penitentiary Act .regarding corporal punishment .
(f) Shackled to the cèll gâte-during-working hours .
(p) The.application of water from the hose, in the piresence of Warden

. (h) Forfeiture of remission of sentenoe.

In addition to the foregoing, flogging, imposed as part of the court sentence, bas
to b o inflietAA . ! Usually the flogging is ordered to be given a short time after the
prisonor is admitted and again before his release . With much reason, ox-Warden Platt
urged that tho flogging of a prisoner near the expiry of his-tcrm was calculated to
xullify the good effects of any reformative treatment by the officials, and send the fellow

given at the place of sentence and the prison authorities would thon have some chance
of coneistently dealing with the criminal . To try to reform a man and then, whether
he responds or pot, lash his kare back bofoYO lie leaves the prison, would appear to be
an uusciontifio course of treatment .

The dark cell or dungeon is not mentioned in rule 179. It is used in some, if not
all of our ponitonti . .ries. At St. Vincent de Paul your Oommissioners found a man in
a dark ceil shackled by a chain . There was littlo ventilation in the place, and the
food, drink, and bucket of the unfortunate were all placed in the circle of his tether .
The dark cell is a iruel means of punishment . The most degraded human being, if he
is to be allowed to live, is entitled to light and air.

The Oregon boot and flogging with a leather paddle are no longer used ad punish-
ment. Evidence tended to ehôw that the loather paddle was more humiliating than
severe. There are on record several cases of application of water from the hosa One
was nine years ago when Dr. Platt was Warden. In his evidence the doctor said he
did not like the hosing and he never ordered it again . Mr. Douglas Stewart, when he
was acting Warden in 1918, used the hose pretty freely . The convicts who were hosed
described the punishment as terrible. The officials and guards seemed to consider It
effective and not cruel . Inspector Douglas Stewart expressed himself strongly in
favour of the hosing. His evidence on the point, pige is as io ll ows:-

" Q. Do I understand that you are responsible for recommending this method
of punishmant, the hosingt-A."I am responsible for the regulations . I intro-
duced it after consultation with Sir Oliver Mowat, who was not a cruel man, as
a substitute for the c A t.

Q . You described it nicely to Sir Olïvert-A. Yes, as it really is .
Q . And you think it is a good thingt-A. As a substitute for the cat it i s

a remarkable improvement, both in effeotivenese--

252--2
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" Q. The cat is the triangle?-A . Yes, the lashes ; that is the previous one ;

the one was substituted for the other .

"Q. You find this more efficient?-A . More effective.

" Q. What is it that makes it so effective with these convicta?-A . It

takes the defiance out of them.

" Q. Aow?-A. If you got the hose you would know.

° Q. What is it?-A. I suppose it is the impact of the hose against the

body, knocks the wind out of them .

" Q . And it seems to succeed where nothing else will?-A . Yes, it never

failed yet .
Q . To beat an incorrigible convict into submission?-A . Yes.

" Q. And therefore, y ou rush for it in all cases?-A . Not in all cases .

Q . How many times did you administer it yvi~rself?-A. My recollection

is seven times on six convicts .

" Q . IYow long was the longest?-A . Three minutes . It made ai~cord .

It is usually thirty seconds to a minute
. Very few men who will not give in

in that time . They can give up whenever they like ; they can make it ten

seconds if they like.
" Q . Men Will surrender under this who will not under any other punish-

nient?-A . Yes .
"Q. Is that the most severe pumishment?-A . No, I think shooting is

more severe. -
Q. You mean killing a man outright?--A.. Yes .

" Q . That is the only thing more . severe?-A. No, I think the cat is more

severe and dangerous.
" Q. Why do you net use it?-A

. Because I think it is not effective. This

is the quickest and most effective method"

--Y4ur Commissioners had a practical demonstration of the hosing in the cell

assigned for that purpose . The front corners of the cell have becen rounded out to

prevent the prisoner fT67iT- getilllg out of range of the stream
. A circular opening

in the bars permits of the entrance nüd ready- manipulation of the nozzle
. When the

water waa fully turned on, the strenm through the-three-quarter inch nozzle struck

the opposite wall almost unbroken
. From what your Coinmissioners have seen and -

heard they readily agree that hosing as a punishment is effective
. The victim must

cry out for mercy or suffer physical collapse
. But as a disciplinary agency, it èhould

be rankai with the rack and the thumb-screw, cruel and inhuman .

IMMORALITY AMONU PRISONERS .

The charge has been made that the crime of sodomy is prevalent in Kingston

Penitentiary
. T1 • e convicts gavo sensational and disgusting evidence in support

of the charge
. In two or three instances the circumstances were degeribed in detail .

Other evidence was given of a more or less circumstantial character, and some of ;it

was based on hearsay or conversations overheard on the stone pile
. The officials

and guards, without exception, either denied the existence of the practice or declared

they knew nothing about it .
Your Commissiwners believe that while some of the statements made by convicts

were greatly exnggerated the evidence indicated the occasional commission of the

offence
. It is scarcely necessary to urge greater vigilance on the part of offloials and

guards wherever it is possible for such offences to occur .

TIIE CONDt'CT OF OFF'ICER9 AND F.MPIAYF.ES .

The Five Year 1.imit.-The ternis of our commission called for the investiga-

tion of :- "(a) The state and mcnagement of the Kingston Penitentiary ;
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"(b) The çonduct of the officers and employees of the said penitentiary
so for as the same relates to their official dutiee--

"Provided that the inquiries should not extend back for it longer period
than tive years except in so far as the commission may deem it desirablo in
the public interest to inquire into any particular matter or matters ante-
cedent to such period ."

The construction to be placed upoti this limitation of the inquiry came up for
discussion at the beginning of our investigations and is dealt with by the C'ommis-
eioners at page in the report of the evidence, in the following terïno :-

"Tho intention of the Commission is to have an investigation of present

conditions in the prison. The charges that were made refer to the present
state and management of the penitentiary, and that, primarily, is the subject
to bo investigated. That goes without saying. The Commission is Inot
charged with investigating what was a past condition of things, five or ten

or twenty years agq ; we are to investigate the condition of things to-day, it
may be üccessary to go beyond the time limit of flic years, and that the Com~_
mission has power to do. The terms of the Commission express that quito
clearly, and I do not think it could be better expressed, that where, in any
particular matter, the Commission deem it in the public interest to pursue the
inquiry beyond the five year litnit they are to do so."

The matter came up several times in the course of our pwceedings, see pages
A charge was made against the Deputy Warden of " teatüyi,tg falsely at investi-

gations held at the prison ;" the matter referred to occurred in the year 1898.

Objection was takon by counsel for the Deputv\Warden, page :" IIow could

we answer a charge fifteen years old with witnesses dead and hard to find9 Surely
the provisions of the Commission were intended to protect us from that :' The

Commission considered that if they proceeded to investigate this matter it would be
in substance a trial upon a charge of perjury alleged to have been committed fifteen
years ago and necessarily depending ôn the present recollection of the surviving
witnesses as to stutements made ero long ago . The matter had been the subject of

investigation at the time it occurzed and we did not •leem it desirable in the public
interest to inquire into it again . Fo:, :imilar reasons we declined to entertain

charge (d) " With consorting with ec•ronvicts ." This matter is dealt with by .

rule 142 :-
"No officer shall without authority recognize any convict after his dis-

charge or make him known to ot4ers, to his injury . "

The ïnltter .ka_ discussed at page
The five•year liiüit-eamo up again in connection with it charge against Dr .

Phelan of:-
"Conniving at the absence of a gnnrd-at-ati election trial where said

guard was wanted as a material witness . "

The occurrence involved took place in the year 1598 . Snundere, the guard in

question, got a certificate -of sick .leave from . the doctor, it is said improperly. The

certificate bears date September 2, 1898 . Saunders, the principal witness, is long

since dead . At this date, and considering that the matter was not one bearing upon
or affecting the present condition of things, we declined to entertain this charge .

A number of matters were dealt 'with, extending back much beyond five years
when it was deemed desirable in the public interest to do so,•and the only instances
in which evidence was excluded have been referred to above . The matter was fully

discussed at the final sitting of the Commission, see pages

262-2 1
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Persistent persecution of guards is given bo ow .-

Of the guarda-and ex-guAtde re_r. .___ .1 ,
following were called, and a summary of heir evtdence ôn" the charge of petty and
been a great deal of goesip. I cannot gtve you t at, u ,

{ red to b Major Hughes in his evidence, th e

Major Iiughou )umself (pag e
the men had an awful lot to complain of in that kind of thing, but latterly there has

h b t *I, . rosters will show . "

chief witnose. ).« In my day as Chief Reeper l did not think

time in writing and verbally by t 01-10, g

Mr. Stewart, Giovernment counsel, at page , also mentions Major Hughes, as the
tion came primartly from htm, and tt wes a

d'ff t uards and ex-guerds of the institution ."
regard to every one of the charges w

dded to by eomplaints made from time to
this matter prtnclpally beoause o hch I have placed on the paper, that the informa•
furnished him by Major Iiugltea (Page

f 'kat -as said to me by Major Hughes himself in
The charges, as Dr . Edwards mee

) y„I took the action I did in regard to
h' if sa e were based mainly upon information

follows : :-
I charge Deputy Warden O'Leary :

(a) With petty and persistent persecution of guards and keepers ;

(b) With political partisanship ;
(o) With tostifying falsely at investigation held t t the prison ;

(d) With consorting with ex-convicts ;

(e) With gross neglect of his duty resulting in attempts at escape.

The charges made by Dr . Edwards against Deputy Warden Mosul are as
THE EDWARDS CHARGES.

Name . I Pages .

Clyde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Curtis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Crier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Itedden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rutherford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(lodkin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

James Doylo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.I)erry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Powell . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Robert Aikine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Paynter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Madden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ttaroh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

regg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wilson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
btcCuade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Montgomery- . . . . . . . . . .
Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

George Aikins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bannieter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bryant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, . . . . .Diitls ï .- . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . .

Caughey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .

Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Johnaton : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Inglodew : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Coo
ternon

. .
. . . . . . .

.
. . . . . . . . .

Summary of Evidence.

313-4 Not asked re treatment of guanle.

~l 1
417-18
419-42 4
431-2
691-411 1 •l "
F .9'J 1 1
ac,R-872 1 " " "
t127
1002-4 "
~ ,r n

1140-1
!t9`L-124à
G68 ,rherewae no favou ri tiam .
889-892 1. 11
1121-2 There are rrall }• no tavourite po"ta.

434-466 "I have nothing againRt him," me9ning the Deputy
1Vardon .

313-4 Complaine hie post was not changed as often as othera .

324-3G1 Complains he wae, improperly dismissed but Deputy

\Varden not res {ron+ible him and
385-416 Complains of Deputy Warden "spying" on

re primaoding him befo re convicts.
being repri manded before guarde and

4~..43p Complaiood of
copvlcta .

786-7 9 1 kvidenoe rc complainte of no value .

792-7l~is
1112-6

893_7 Complaints childish.
289 -299 11 11 Deputy Wardenagainst

300-11 ; 570-80 Kept
-not a :kcd re talvôuiitirm .

901 Nothing.
978 -1002 Blames U puty Warden for his dismissal but can't eetab•

li sh it.
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We are referred by counsel quite properly on this oharcb to the evidence of Major
Hughes, page , to the rosters prepared by the Deputy, as " the best evidence in
support of this eharge" ; also to the evidence of Dr. Platt . `

The evidence of Major Hughes, thus cited, deals almost entirely with what was

called "favouritism ." To ynota the argument of the Government counsel, "the

Deputy either consciously gr uncenscionsly has pruferred guards of the same religious

persuasion as himself-in giving the preference tn â.oman'Catholice over Protestants,

in assigning officers to the different posts in we y,'.>„n : '
After a careful examination of the roster, we cannot flnd that this charge is,

sustained.
The evidence is conflicting as to whether there are any favourito posta and what

they are-Guard Fegg i6 the first witness named by Major Hughes, who would testify
as to "favouritism'1 Fegg's evidence is at page and is read to Major Hughes

at page :- :
" Q. You do not know that he showed any favouritism to any particular

guardi-A: I-could not say that any man was persecuted or that any man was
shown favouritism . I cannot say that he is really shown favours "

Major Hughes says, referring to Fegg, " this man thought he was the must imposed
upon man in the world.

" Other guards, whom Major Hughes expected to testify to favouritism, gave evi-

dence similar to Fegg'e . For some reason, they had talked to Major Hughes in away
they could not support on the witnese-stand .

The evidence of Dr. Platt on this subject should have more weight than that of

rr,y other witness, as he *46s-in s position to know the faets. His evidence shows tha
t he himself was determined to know nothing about a guard's religion in the assignment

of duties, and that he believed that his deputy was equally conscientious in the con-

duct of his office.
Dr. Platt was wardén from 1899 to 1918 . (He had ample experience to speak

with authority upon ' is charge .) It is scarcely conceivable that he should not have
discovered it, if any iavour'tiem bad been practised .

We make the following extracts from his evidence bearing upon this charge :-

" For the assignment of pnsitiona" he sayb (page ), " the deputy is re-
spousibla, under the Warden" , '

" Q. And if complaints were made it would come up to you and you would
deal with matterst-A . If we thought it was advisable we asked the Deputy to

reconsider ."
Page 588 :-

" Whenever the Deputy thought a change could be made to advantage he
would mention it to me during the month previcus, or if I noticed where I
thi,ught a man would be better in some position I would mention it to the

Deputy .
"Q. Bo that both you and he were trying to do what you thought beat in the

interests of the Institution 4--A . I was and I thought he was.

"Q. Then when the roster was made out towards the end of the .month it

was submitted for your consideration4-A . Yes, I may say invariably my

signature is on every roster . "
Page

:- ' ' -

"Q. Were there complaints of this characterP•-A. I do not think I could

dignify it by the name of complaints .

-" Q. How many timee 4-A : I don't know, if it occurred three or four times

in my thirteen years it would be all ."

Page
11 If I heard a complaint of that kind, even heard it casually, I would speak

to the Deputy about it and advise him whenever it was practicable to avoid even
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the appearance of anything of that kind, and I do not think lie ever made any

change. I do not think a change was ever suggested
. IIo would simply reply

by saying : `«'ell, what am I to do?-Place a man according as I think he ought

to be on the roll .' I said : `Your duty is to the prison and not to the church,

pay no attention to it .'
The rule governing this matter is in these words :--

" 42
. Subject to the Warden's concurrence, lie (the Deputy Warden) shall

assign to every police officer the duty to be performed by hirn during the day, a
record of which shall be kept in the roster . "

Dr
. Platt says there were three of four complaints on this subject in his thirteen

considdene
years lie r

er
e uunfouonf office,

and tliere i onotli ng iuttheeevid Tee h e
aW rd by us to warrontsus omp~19 pg

that his judgment was erroneous. rden
The unfriendly relations existing between Major Hughes and the Deputy Wah a~e

were a matter of common knowledge in the prison, and some officials appea

r used this knowlodgo mischievously.
Major Hughes seems to have been misled by the gos,1e ~ ÿsthe t~ards-lie was

recalled at the close of the invc8tigation, and at pag e

" I have read in the papers, I do not know whether it is true or not, the

evidencô of officers that they had no complaints to make
; and there is only one

expression to describe it, and that is for months hero they simply pawed the air
with regard to complaints of the indignities that were heaped upon them and the
discriminntion in favour of others to their detriment, and they came up,
according to the newspapers I have read in the west, and said there was no dis-

criiuinatioi "

The charges made seem in 'grert part the outcome of the unhappy spirit of distrust
and suspicion which seems to pervade the institution, resulting nppP

.rently from the

r,
.,steni of administration, especially in regard to appointments, political influence,

religious antagonisms, and political jealousies.
Some guards have alleged grievances, imagining that they are not dealt justly

with in the distribution of posts, whilst other guards say that there are no good posts,

that men di ,rr as to what posts are to be preferred . One guard complains of the

Deputy "spying" upon him, when the Deluty was watching him to see if lie was doing

his duty
. A guard, who was discharged, makes n charge of perjury arising out of a

dispute in the year 1808
. The evidonce adduced to sustaiu this charge was this wit-

ness's uncorroborated recollection of a verbal statement made by the Deputy in the

course of n prison ]nvestiga :ion conducted by the Warden fifteen years ago .

Charge (b) Political Partisanship .

In support of this charge, the only contention of the counsel for the Crown was
tTini fTuiud Aikins testifial that "tho Deputy spoke disrespectfully of Dr . Edwards,

a candidate at the ]set Dominion election
." The Deputy emphatically states that

lie never interfered in politics and we find that lie has not been guilty of political

partisanship .
Charges (c) and (d) were excluded under the five-year limit, as wc have else•

where explained .

Charge (e) : That the Deputy was guilty of gross neglect of duly resulting itn attempts

to escape .

The particular case cited was that of Chartrand, a convict, who cut through the
bars of his cell and got, into the yard of the prison, and the charge is that an inex-
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perienced guard and inefficient guard had been placed in supervision of this convict .

This case was fully investigated at 'he time by the Uinister, and Guards Smith and
MeConville were suspended for their conduct in the matter . There is nothing in
the record of that investigation to indicate that the Deputy Warden was to blamo
and nothing was adduced before its to warrant our arriving fit a different conclusion .

On April 10, 1912, Dr. Platt says, in referring to this escape, after the matter

bal been investigated : "A convict designatod as dangerous and marked for special
care escaped under circumstances which force one to the conclusion that well-kuown,
important and imperative duties were either neglected or performed in a culpabl,v

perfunctory manner ." Dr. Platt also reports the suspension of McConville and
S,nith in this connection, but throughout his report there is not any hint or reflection
touching the conduct of the Deputy Warden in the affair.

The record of the case contains thirty' pages of reports and testimony on this
eacape, of the warden, deputy warden, guards and keepers, etc .

The inspector's report, dated April 12, 1912, does .not mention the Deputy War-

den or reflect on him personally .
The :ltinister's jud-nnent reflects on "the insufficiency of the right surveillance

provided" and "concurs in the suggestion" that the Warden and Deputy Warden
be censured for neglect to profit by the attempted escape from an adjoining cell last

year," etc., etc . There is no suggestion of such censure in the inspector's report, it
does not appear in the record, so that we are unable to attach to it the correct signi-
ficance, but consideriug that this whole matter was fully dealt with and adjudicated
on by the Minister at the time of this occurrence, it should not again be made the

subject of a charge before this Commission. In any case, the whole record is on .file

and can be referred to, if, in the opinion of the liinister„ the matter should be

rcwpened .
The Grier t'hargP .

Comment is made by the Crown counsel on an incident mentioned in the evidence
of Ex-Guard Grier, (page ) who says he was on duty in the Asylum in 1000 and
found Convict Bishop "trying to bang himself" and cut him down. lie was then

asked by the Deputy Warden why he was late in winding hie, clock . lie explained,

lie says, and the Deputy Warden told him :"If I came across a convict hanging , ing, t o
)

let hirn hang and attend to my clock first ." Ex-Guard Marsh testifi~ (page

to n similar expression from the Dcl1etyt~W~nnenin reference tsaici~ "Ied'dt rightltto
iug of the same convict, Bishop; ( Ptt y

wind my clock first, it would clear ► ne." Marsh gives no date for this occurrence,

but the records show that he cut down Bishop on March 22, 1899 .
These stntemeuts might indicato a callous disregard of human life oit the part

of the Deputy Warden-that lie set discipline on high and eubordinated the instincts

of hutnanit$ . The statements, however, stand alone ; they are not consistent with

tue conduct of the charged official, as shown by the evidence before its . In support

of the ^
.harges against the Deputy Warden, with which we have already dealt, twenty

or more g'tards and ex-guards gave evidenee and no instance was dis^losed of cruelty or

inhumanity towards prisoners
. The evidence of Grier is not corroborated by the prison

recordt
. The records show that Bishop attempted to hang himself on two occasions ; oit

July 9, 1898, and March 2a, 1899
. On the former occasion, lie was cut down by

Guard Davis ; on the latter, by Guard "Ma ►sh• (arier does not appear in either case .

There is no record of any other attempt at-suicide by Bishop . If any oceurred it

should be in the record . Grier says lie "cut down" Bishop in 1900 . The records

show that Bibhop died pf tuberculosis in 1901 . 1Chatever the actual incident was,

it must have occurred fifteen yea
, rs ago, and the memory of-witnesscs as to the date

or he actual words used is liable to be at fault, What we ourselves hrvè seen and

hcard must guido us as_
.tn_ the value that should be attached to the alleged state-
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nient of the Deputy Warden ; he was for three months in this inquiry subjected to `
the closest scrutiny and in the light of that scrutiny, no act of his revealed that

indicated he was either cruel or inhuman .

Other Charges .

The charges made by Dr . Edwards against. Overseer Wilson, are as followa :-

" I hereby charge R. W. Wilson, druggist at Portsmouth Penitentiary,

with wilfnl and repeated neglect of duty
. In connection with the aforesaid

charge, I ask that the following persons be called to gice evidence, viz .:-

" Il . S . Begg, Assistant Hospital Overseer .

u D . Oodkin, Night Watchman .

" F . Ingledew."

The charges against Overseer Wilson are of the same irdefinito character as
the others, and have to be gathered from the evidence and the argument . He is, in

substance, accused of not getting up at night to attend to dying patients, in several

instances. Ciuard Ingledew testifies to this effect at pages . Guard Godkin at -

pages .Wilson's evidence in defence is found at pages .
Wilson was called for patients Bunyan, Lottridge, Eastlako and Iluekle ;

Doctor Phelan says IIuckle was a maliguer, and Colonel Irvine says be is one
of the worst men in the prison, entirely unreliable ; the other patients are dead .

1)r. Phelan's evidence exonerates Wilson from this charge, pages

Your Commissioners are of the opinion that these patients were practically
beyond human aid and that in their cases no hardship was %nflictod by Wilson's failure
to get up to see them, yet we feel that the physician or his representative should be
present on such occasions, and that there should be a regulation to this effect .

Charges were made by Overseer Wilson against Ingledow, page '

That he repeatedly failed to make his rounds of the ward, and that he slept
or rested during long periods of the night, n•hile the convicts' night-ordefly
was permitted the use of the watchman's keys and eontinued the periodical
winding of the electric clock, so that it might show the proper marking when

inspected by the '1)eputy Warden .
That he repeatedly brought into the hospital outside articles and special

food, which were given to and used by convicts, and that•1 ► o also supplied pipes

and tobacco to convicts .

Thero is evidence to support the first cierge given by Convicts Watson, Dichn and
Jiit,chell, but it is denied by Ingledew, and we do not feel warranted in giving effect
to the evidence of the convicts under the circumstances discloscd

. The same rcmarke

apply to the second charge .

Dr. Edwards' charges against Dr. Phelan are as follows :

"I charge the surgeon, Dr. Phelan
"(a) With gross political partisanship .

11 (b) With using violent and indecent language to a guard in the presence

of others.
11 (c) With conniving at the absence of a guard at an election trial where

said guard was wanted as a material witness .
"(d) With grafting, by asking for and receiving money from gunrds, to

which he had no just or honest claim"

The counsel for the Government properly says : "I do not propose to argue that

the evidence adduced supports the charge of political partisanship ." Vide discussion

on fivo-year limit.
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Charge (b).-The charge of "using violent and inde,rnt language to a guard in
the presence of others" is eRtabUied, l'ut it is claimed that it was used in jeet ; the

evidence leaves this uncertain. In any case, the surgeon entirel,v forgot the dignity
of his position and the discipline of the prison in making use of the, language in

queal.ion ; and the incident discloses an unhealtns stu+e of things . Vide evideuce pages

Charge (c) .-The Commission did not consider this charge to be within the limite

of their commission. It occurred thirteen years are . Sornr. of the parties are dead .

It has no bearing on the present state of the prison .

Charge (d).-With grafting, by nsking for and reeeivirg mouev from Funrds, to

which he had no just or honefit claim .

Dr. Phelan admits that in four cases he asked and received a small fee from an
applicant for a guard's position as to his physical fitness, and this is a contravention
of the statute, as he is not to practice his profession. He sacs he has not done so for

several years . The amount wrongfully taken by him was $4 .

The foregoing are the only charges made against Dr. Pliolan hy I)r . Edwards

See pages
Counsel for the Government cmnmented on the evidence of convicts that the

surgeon had been careless and unkind in his treatment of them. No charge of this

tenor was made against Dr . Phelan and be was not called on to meet it . The evidence

of the convicts was conflicting. Some testified that he had treated them w oll ; others

directly the reverse. The matter was left in an unsatisfactory position, and we are not

able to come to any finding upon it .
The charges against H. S. Begg are :-

1. Gross carelessness in making and compounding proparations and more
especially in connection with an ointment containing opium .

2 . Neglect of duty in omitting to carry out orders and especially in failing
to give special supplies to a convict named Lawrence on the night of his death ;

in contravening the orders on the diet sheet in the case of a convict named
Laird ; and in refusing and neglecting to give out supplies ordered to be kept

under key .
3 . Naglect of duty in failing to leave out food for patients called for by the

diet sheet, and in leaving the building with the keys while the supplies were
locked up and inaccessible until other keys were procured .

4 . Insolence and insubordination with reference to the overseer, both in
language and bearing to him, and to others with reference to him, and in refus-
ing and neglecting to carry out his instructions .

5 . Falsifying the records contained in the sick-officers' book .

The evidence shows that from the time of Wilson's appointment there was friction

between Begg and Wilson. Begg was guilty of seversl minor acts of insubordination

and neglect of duty.
Alterations were made in the sick-officers' book in several places, which had the

effect of lessening the record of Begg's absences on account of illness . He denies
having made them, and it was not shown that any advantage could accrue to him from

making thesn. No experts in handwriting were,oalled to testify to the handwriting

of these alterations, (page ) . Mr. Begg had been suspended by the Department

once and reprimanded several times. He did not get along very well with Mr . Slunn.
His attitude towards Wilson was improper and subversive of discipline .

The antagonism between Wilson and Begg is partly an expression of personal
animosity and partly an expression of the general internal dimensions . The result
is a state of affaire entirely prejudicial to the beat interests of the Institution . The

most satisfactory solution of these difficulties will be found in the reorganization of
the hospital staff, wbicb is recomme.nded.
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PUNtsttMi:Nr OR KEPOR)t .

If the punishment of the offender is the only object society should have in view,

the Pcnitentiaries of Canada fully meet the reyuirementa
. They are old-time prisons

dominated by the idea that, not only should the offender be punished by being
deprived of his liberty and confined by iron bars and stone walls, but that the avenging
]land of the lnw he has violntcd sholild continue to bear ccavil,v upon him in his place

of incarceration
. This policy is defended on the ground that the treatment of the

prisoner in prison should be
so ordered as to be a constant deterrent against his

relapsing into crime,- when lie regains his liberty
. It is a policy founded upon

revenge, mistrust and fcar. . ,
Undeniably, the trend of prison ndministration the world over is away from the

purely punitive and totvartls the reformative
. It is realized that justice to society

does not involve injustice to its moral delinquents
; that while society must protect

itself by iiapri=oning inisdemennants and felons, it is not necessary to inflict hulnil-

intion and torture upon them, while they are in prison
. This policy recognizes that

the prisoner has certain rights which it is the duty of society to respect
. He is

entitled to productive work under proper sanitary conditions, to a reasonable nleasure

of educatiou, if lie requires it, to moral training and discipline
; in fine, to d

rational assistance towards his restoration to good relations with society
. Vç~se

from the economic standpoint, the reformation of the convii , is a matter of prime

importance to the Stnte
. The prison of punishment is the most expensive prison

to maintain
. It keeps the inmatcs in idleness or employs them at work neither help-

ful to theln nor profitable to the Stae .
. .The population of the 'six txnitentiaries of the Dominion Fit the present time is

about 2,000, and the maintenance of these institutions involves a net anniial cost of

$632,000. It should be possible, by the inaugu
'ration of a proper industrial system,

to reduce very materially this heavy burden and ultimately nlake the prisons self-sus-

taitlilg
. But on higher grounds, it is surely the duty of society to adopt humnn-

it,lrinn nletho
.i, within its prisons and give every possible encouragcment to the

man

who is disposed to mform
. The contrary attitude is out of harmony with the basic

principles of Christial,ity and civilization
. The church and its manifold agencies

are bending all their euergies to the reclaulaoo~esth
e ervinga de~nquent,llwho hasytl e

his liberty . Why should the probably equall
y misfortune to gct into prison, be left to discover the light of

.he divine message t o

fallem man in his cropped hair and striped suit
; through the solitude and darkness

of bis
cell, in labour that demeans, discourages and brutalizes 1 Some justification

may be found for the purely punitive system in the theory that the prisoner is a

creature apart, ditTering from other human being8, not amenable to the same intiuen-

ic~t, hardened b y kindnc,-, di
:cullrngetl mol made restful by cruelty

. That this

theory is recognized in the present administration of our penitentiaries, there is

reason to believe
. The following is an extract front the evidence of Inspector

i -Stewart : (pages

4' Q . Cietting back to the congregate d ► nmg-room, one reason was the

danger of mutiny, and the other was the objection the higher class convicts

had to eating with the othery?-A . Yp-

11 Q
. \\•ould the latter objection not be removable by a classification?-A

.

No, the classification would be making a distinguishing class, which would

be looked upon with distrust and jealousy .

« Q
. No such thing as emulation among thenl, to follow in the foot-

stetxs of those who are rewarded for good conduc
; ?-A. The emulation amongst

convicts--nine-tenths of those who do behave do o because it pays them
.

" Q. Are they different from other men?-A
. They are very different or

they would not be here.
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"Q. My dear sir, I disagree with you?-A. Well, the judge must be

wrong.
" Q. It is idle to say that humanity is divided into two clas ses and that

all the bad men are in prison and all the good fellows are out of it?-A. I do

not believe that . There are a great many outside who ought to be in .

" Q. I say there are men heres amenable to the sa m e influences as if

they were enjoying their liberty and appreciative of fair treatment?-A . I

am nfrnid it is because you do not understand their character that you •aay

that . "

Further on (page ) the question of occasional entertainments for the con-
victs was being discussed with Inspector Stewart . Ife was asked :-

"Q. What is the objection to the entertninment?-A . In the first place,

it causes quarreling and jealousy as to who shall he the chief men and who
shall be the performere .

" Q . I would not say entertainments given by +tieniselves, but supposing
you had some people in Kingston kind enough to conie out and give some
entertninments?-A . I think they would be more bored than they would

appreciate it.
" Q. Life in this institution must have a mighty depresaing effect on the

human mind?-A.'It may possibly . CCenernlly they prefer their own conr

pany rather than being crowded together . If they are crowded together there
is the trouble of their passing notes and complaining of irregularities .

" Q. To what do you ascribe the attitude of these men towards things

the men_outside_enjoy?-A.Tho real criminnl is usually the worst kind'of

egotist. IIe has a contempt for the clergyman who preaches, and the warden,
and a contempt for tinybody else's opinion but his own.

"Q. And your policy is designed and carried through with regard to the
treatment of the real criminal and the real criminal only?-A . Yw.

" Q. And without reference to the fellow who is not a criminal and never

will bo?-A . That is his misfortune to be in here, but we have to adapt our
rules and regulations to thè rossibilitics of the worst criminals in here . We
have to do it, because we cannot rend humqn nature when n man comes
through the gate and tell what class he is."

In the 1)eputy Warden's evidence (page ) it is stated that only twenty-five
pcr cent of the five hundred prisoners have reports against them ; that many of the

men reported are not punished but merely admonished ; and many others 3ubjected

to trivial punishnient . The number of serious offenders against the regulations,
'/ difficult men to get on with ", the Deputy Warden placed at thirty-five to forty, or

about eight per cent. It will be urged that there are hardened criminals, who for
their own comfort conform strictly to the regulations of the prison . No doubt
there are cases of that character, but the generd extxrienee of prison adminis-

trators~ is that the hopelessly had man cannot act the good man in prison, and that
he who obeys the prison regulations can be made obey the regulations outside the

prison . Again, it must not be concluded that a~prisonc~r who has reports against
him i3 devoid of the elements of good citir.enship and impossible of reclamation .
Where any departure from a monotonous daily round may be sot do«n as an offence,

it is
.certain that many good fellows must occasionally fall foul of the regulations .

Allowing, tJCn, the make-believe good to balance the well-disposed convict who now
and then v iolatep the rules, we are justified in assuming that at least seventy-five
per cent of the population at Portsmouth offer some hope for reformation . That

being the case, is it a wise policy to maintain for all a system designed . as Inspector

Stewart puts it, solely for " the worst criminals ."
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.ORIGIN OF PRISON REFORM.

The opinion obtains in some _quarters that prison reform is a fad, pro-
lnoted by well meaning but impracticable people, out of mistaken sympathy

for the criminal class
. Also, that it is a modern innovation originated and

developed in the ztepublie to the South, and attended : there with indifferent

results
. A cursory glance at the history of prison administration the world over, shows,

that the reformative system is, very old and is the product of no particular people.

.Xearly every nation in western and southern Europe can lay claim to some contribu-
tion to the store of praAcal experience on the question . Howard, the Englishman,

and Beccaria
; the -Italian, -in -the latter_pârt ofthe eighteenth century, aroused public

opinion to an appreciation of the cruelties of the penal system
. About the same time,

Vilain was giving a practical demonstration of the then new penology in the prison of

Client
. This prison, we are told, had for its avowed aim the reformation of those coin-

utitted to it
. It made labour the foundation of its system-not the crank or the tread-

uiill, or picking onkum, or breaking stonrs, but purposeful, productive employment .

Dr. F. H
. Wines' description of what Vilain did in his prison at GPhent, nearly a

ceutur9 and a half ago, may be read .with profit to-day :-

°t Vilain believed in industry as the primary agency for the reformation of

the criminal character
. He recognized and insisted upon the importance of

trade instruction with a view to putting the prison( t in condition to earn an

honest living, when discharged
. He appreciaieO, the importance, in the selec-

tinn of prisor industries, of choosing, as far as practicable, such as would come
',,st into competition with free labour on the outaide

. He sought to find trades

not followed in Flanders, but which ; if adopted, might prove profitable to the

Fletinish -people . In fact, there was- a great divesnity of avocations followed in

the prison, among which may be mentioned
: Carding, spinning, weaving, shoe-

making, tailoring, carpenter-work, and the manufacture Of wool and cotton

eords
. To encourage trisôners to work, to allowed them a percentage of their

earnings, and the opportunity to do overwork . Part of their earnings was there

own, to spend in the prison
; part was retained, to be given to them at their

discharge, so that they might not be penniless and on that account"relapse into

crime. Every prisoner had a oell to hims@lf at night ; the workshops were in

common, and meals were served at a common t .-,ble. He provided a resident

physician and a resident chaplain. Proper attention was paid to the classifioa-

tion of prisoners . Felons were separated from misdemeananta and vagabonds,
there was a distinct quarter for women, and he designed to make special provi-

sion for children also"

But tha prisôn at Cihént was not permitted to continue its works . . A"few inter

ested parties" got the eâr_of thé_Eniperor, and the industrieaalte s ions 4or the
Howard, who visited the institution in i783,-ëayë

: found-great

worse ; the flourishing and useful manufactory destroyed and the looms and utensils

all sold . That which ought to be the leading view in all such bouses is now lost in

this house."
go we find that the problem with which we are attempting to deal is a very old and a

very practical one
. The principles underlying it have not changed with the yeârs ;

nor have the influences whieh make_for its success or failure
. Its advocates are still

heàrtenedby the faith in their fellowmen that Vilain had, still Iihmpér6d1iy the balief
of many that all those behind prison bars are hopelesa criminals . The euocesaore of

" the few interested parties" who got the ear of the Emperor and closed the industries
at (lhent are still crying out that they are willing that convicts shall work, so long as

they do not m.ake anything.
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CLA99LFICATION .

The segregation or classification of our penitentiary,population is a problem of
considerable difdculty. That population is rnade,up of all classes and conditions of
offenders-the first offender and the recidivïat ; the accidental and Yhe hardened-ciini-

inal ; boys and old men ; the physically rugged and the invalid; thehighly intellectual

and the imbecile. The present division of responsibilit3~ between the Federal and
Provincial authorities for the custody of criminals is unscientific . Thè province

looks after all those sentenced tô•a term less than two years. Thosé committed for

two yea.rs or over pass into the control of the Federal Government. Hence we have
atKingeton boys from sixteen to twenty-one, who ar e serving their first term in

it would appear to your Oommissionera that a readjustment of the present arrange-

-prison, under conditions th-- cAnnot poeaibly, mai~e for tbeir btiférmen w i é in
the Provincial Reformatory at Guelph, there are men doing life imprisonment by
installments. This feature of the situation was dealt with'by a Spècial Committee
of the Ontario Legislature in 1908. The conclusions arrived at by that committee

apply with still greater force to-day. It saye :- .

"The returns for last year aho°i that seventy per cent of those committed
to the Central Prison were first offenders,' whilst fifty-seven per cent were
under thirty years of age. The indiscriminate association of these first offend-
ers and the hardened and dissolute type is a deplorable feature of our present
system. To put it mildly, the State is not giving a fair chance to the erring
boy when it herds him with those who have decided on pursuing a life of crime .

At present time there are between thirty and forty young men, seventeen
to twenty-two years of age, in the Kingston Penitentiary, from Ontario, who
might be successfully dealt with in a modern reformatory . The officials of
the penitentiary in their last report stated that the prospects for these youth s

being reformed were not more than one in a thousand .
"Tnstead of having the two-year sentence arbitra~ly fixed as the boundary

line between the Central Prison and the Peni tentiary, it would be much bette r

- were the provincial institution devoted solely to first'offendms,-Zegardles$ of -

the length of the term for which they are committed . "

ment on 'the basis suggested would not involve a serious shifting of the burden of

maintenance as between the Provincial and Federal authori ties. However that may

be, theré can scarcely be two opinions as to the wisdom of a classified prison system .

England, Franc e, Switzerland, and Germany long since abandoned the plan of herding

all criminals, great and small, in one house. The Reformatory and the State Prison

re oresent the practical working of the more scientific system in .the Republie to the

south. The reformatory population is confined : (1) to men under thirty years of ago ;

and (2) to first offenders. To the State Prison go all the older and more hardened

offenders .
The necessity of providing a separate prison for young. offenders was recognized

by the late Sir John Thompson, who, as Minister of Justice, purchased land and had
plans part ially p repared for a new reformatory at Alexandria . Why that project

was not carried through, no explanation is forthcoming, but your Commissioners are

of the op : . i ion that it offe .zd substantial improvement of a situation that has gone

on through the years from bad to worse.

But granted that it is impossible to have segregation through separate . priaons,

it should be possible to have Fome measure of classification within each prison. It is

solely with the object of olassifying,prisoners that separate prisons are advocated. It

has been urged that to make any attempt at classification is to discriminate and dis-

crimination is an evil .tbat must at all cost be barred from our penitentlariea Why
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should the natural law of discrimination between the good and the bad not be oper-
ntive in a prison? The scientific treatment of moral delinquents b

e mean
s a pr onrintwhich

and discrimination at every turn
. Possibly some day there may

each inmate will have his particular case analyzed by experts, wit
:i a view to special

treatment, aiming at his readjustment to the proper standard of living
. Such a

development may seem visionary and impracticable
. " But su Wh we mey,

~iéxpresaed
and justice, more a little in advance Qf our present mill"-the old and the

in the words :" 21l1 is grist that eomes to our pu n

young, the bad and thç well-disposed, the hopeless and the hopeful, all treated as so

muFh-human_seaste in_a common heap. .

There is discrimination undér ëïisting -pile $hoP and
is, by long odds, the worst department in the institution, while the carpente

r

there ea soino other work fo
r conduct them

. oCome
bla ~sn,1 shop there, b we l are lto ds because
atoi pile,
pared with their fellows in the carpenter shop and blacksmith shop, these men ar e discri

m beiwere discrimina t
clnssification in the prison the operntions of the stone pile mightlbe atco

nion . If

ther
e exclusively to prisoners of the third or lowest grade

. This classification would mean

discrimination for cause-reward for good conduct, punishment for bad-
:-inatead of

the present discrimination which sometimes assigns the decent fellow to the most

brutalizing labour .
Admittedly there are obstaéles in the way of scientific classification) in any of our

penitentiaries. The buildings were not Plto devise n simple grad i g that would
with conditions %- they are, it should be possible

be just to all ann encouraging to the well disposed
. In some prisons, much like our

penitentinriea, the three grade system has worked well
. A prisoner on arrival is placed

in the second grade
. On his conduct depends promotion td the first grade, his remain-

eductioi to the third . First grade men get the best
ing in th thir

d
secon d

grad
e grade

, men or
r are assigned'to the most disagreeable labour. Remission

positions ;
e

is credited to first and second grademen onl,v
; and a-prison er must bo in the first g~•nde

for n certain period before he is eligible for parole. Third ~nductland industry .prIf
motion to second grade, and from secend to first, by i s
the honour system is established, the trusties are selected solely from the first grade

.

On this basis a modified or elaborate system of classification may be established accord-
ing to thd character of the population and the success of the experiment

. There may

he weaknesses in such a system of classification, but its basic virtue is that it offers
some encouragement to the prisoner who desires to conform to the regulations of the
prison and fit himself for a decent life when his term of incarceration ends

.

A true classification requires careful and scientific study of the individual
. As

, o
f

things are, this can only be done in prison by obtainingQa c find out his aptitude

prisoner
. Thô study of the individual prisoner is also neces.ary t o

for some particular trade and inthe çlassificàtioli of prisoners regard should be had for

their proper training fo-lifo outside ,

A resolution was moved by the Iiou . :i[r . Monk in the Dominion Parliament in

190 9, and unanimously carried . That resolution read as follows :-

` To ascertain . . . . . . wbat means could he adopted in Canada to insure a

?udicious classification and segregation of the convicts in our penal institutions

and reformatories'

In response to this resolution the wardens cnd chaplains of all the penitentiaries
of the Dominion sent in reports which are to be found in

: the annual report of 1909 -10,

pagés 280-330
. These officials with one exception urged on the Oovernment the

necessity of classification of prisoners.
The inspectors who had called for these reports, in pursuance of Mr

. hionk's reso-

lution, made no recommendation to the Minister of Justice to take any action regarding
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them. They dismissed-the proposal to classify prisons and segregate first offenders in
a separate prison or reformatory on the ground of expense, and they reported that the
classification of prisoners should be left to the ` judicial eriminologist '

THY. F1RST OFFENDER .

From sixteen to twenty-one the man is in the making. These years are peculiarly

liable to criminal temptations, "the crucial years in the formation of'the character ."

The virile animal propensities are as'serting ' themselres without the self-contrôl,

balance, and mature judgment of adult years . The adolesc ent period is reoognized

by psychologiats as the most cri tieal time of human life, and the State has no adequate

means ôt déaling with711t-NM4Mth1'A sotitl fails-into`tha-hands-of the-law-for-some- "- -

offence, he should be placed under proper treatment of a corrective kind, with such

opportunities of .educatiou and industrial training as may enable him to become a

useful i itizen . '
The thief, the murderer, the burglar, have their own fixed standarde of life, which

are thote of their as'sociates ; to reform such persons, you must-persuade them to drop
their oWn standards and accept yours, a difficult thing to do.

In Aie case of the youth, his standards are not fixed and he is much more likely
to be responsive to the right in fluence. To say that he contact be reformed, is to

despair o f human nature. If lie can be reformed, a grave responsibility rests some-
where.

Plac'ng him in association with old criminals and offering no help to reform ` is
àure to histen his downfall .' For want of proper treatment `large numt ers of these

young men develop into thugs, burg lars, gamblers, etc.
It ha3 wme to be realized by penologists that to fulfil the obligations of society

to this clam of prisoners, personal, individual treatment is needful, the scientific study

of the individual, otherwise you allow, officinle,_ well meaning but ignorant, to handle

him as thev please.
What to do about it is the problem. Chicago has its Juvenile Protection Society, .

for the- pair poce-of-grappling with-this question :=--Dr~Ilealy-spends-his-tinto-stndging

defectivo boys said girls who have got into -trouble in the Juvenile Court or otherwise,
and finding out what treatment they require . It means the study of each individual

case, but Dr . Healy truly says its costs less to take it up at that end than to take care
of the same case when it has become-a fully developed criminal. `The publiewould

find its reward in later years in a reduced crime rate. '
It may bs that children and youth should not be sent to prison or dealt with under

the forms of criminal procedure, but as delinquents, until their sense of moial
responsibility has been fully developed .

`TLe absolute exclusion of young persons from the prisons, the Borstal
system f,)r dealing with juvenile adults, the elimination of weak-minded persons,
are essential to a satisfactory reform of penal : systems. ThPF constitute anew
sifting out proceFS, whereby persons who have hitherto flocked to our prisons in
thousands will in future be excluded and dealt with according to their needs'
(Dr. Quinton, late Governor of I[olloway Prison .) ,

INDUSTRIES IN PRISON.

The characte.• of a prison may be judged from its industries . If the industries are
of the right kind and rightly managed, the tone and discipline of the institution are
certain to be satisfactory . Busy shops, healthful, purposeful,-profitable work,--make --
abuses almost impwible The prisoner who is engaged in intPresting, improving work,
is not hard to manage . Il'e has not the time nor the inclination to conjure up"tressons,

stratagems and sptile .e Idle and dissolute lie may have been when he enjoyed his
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he is made to appreoiate the
liberty, and now for the first time in his life, probably

,

bles3edness Of labour. a~poet tion of eoonomie independenee

. encouragement
. he goes

himself moving

out,1~ ~nduétrtand he has d'iacovered that h
e fo

r cantdo things an
d become in the doing of ,

hab•~t of y based upon
them' there is satisfaction

. If, in addition to all this, a wage allowaRCe,

efficiency, be given the prisoner, every incentive is prc~sent to make him work faithfully,
and pave the way for a new and a better start in the outside world

.

The industrial conditions in the pènitentiariea of Canada are a disgrace to the

Dotninion. An honest attempt is made by
the officials to keep all the prisoner

s om
m employed at someNng,-I)uv

it ié-anly-an-attee1lPt anag~~-~ i nuously b ius
yssions the

_
learn, there is not a single well•equipped, w mak e are n

o whole circle of prisons. --The reason '~e~ ~a~ârket~ them . he The blacksmo th e to hop at .
and if goods were made thet6 a no p
Kingston was running nicely when the Commission made its visite

. Steel gates for a

new prison in the West were being turned out
. When that order is completed the mTah

e thebl
a agem©nt will be hardput to find forith seshops are ope aetea mé e 9oto meet

tailor shop, caitentcr shop, p~ _
the requirementsof the institution. No one has

There is unanimity of opinion as to the necessity of labour in prisons .

had the cruelty to suggest that the hrisonere should be sentenced to enforced idleness
;

that, deprived of hiv liberty for society's protection, _the prisoner should also be deprived

of the right to work. Not only ahould the pri toondïe~ ~~ô k~work eal ulated to~make
istrators agse~+ that it should be purposeful,

p him a more efficient citizen when he regains his libertÿ
The agitation against the competition of convict labour with free labour has bee

n
ustified

generally successful on this continent
. That agitation was j on both economic

and moral grounds
. The contract system of prison labour proved not only oppressivel

y

eompëtitidc~ in some of the states o# the Union, but was the cause of abuses that barred

the~vay to-the-Of
But

bI ~e~t~ evil-that- hgh~h u~e~-it.
have been given in some instances to the .po ygr

a stone pile, orgbecome; men al andf PhYsioal
To onoers to hammer out the ie term in prisons wa

s

Priwrecks in the solitary idleneas of their celle, was a crime againRt humamty
.

The possible solution of the labour difficulty in the penitentiaries naturally groups

itself under two headings :--
(a) Outeide work--0eioral farming operations, clearing land, quarrying

stone, making brick, building roads, etc .
(b) Inside work--Employment in the various departments for the proper

upkeep and management of the prison
. Employment in the making of goods

for the State.

As far as the natural resourcea and facilities of the prison will permit, any, or all

of these activities may be profitably entered into
. Outside employment has come to, be

regarded as a powerful reclamatory agency
. Men who have lived their lives in narrowly

is and
acircumscribed areas and have fallenfl ia crime ~shineely Old~mother~n~atu ea

l

physical stimulus from the open
k kind nurse to the follow ~ho~i0fa~~llk~~p°etOdealtwork for improvabl e

self. Heuce, farming opera - - - --

prisoners
. Quan9mg atone and ma~cing brick,-while nateo attraetive, as farm-work .

are healthful and interestiiig occupations
. The Provincial Reformatory quarries at

Guelph and the brickmakinB plant of the same institution at I+iimico have been remarlr
ably successful from the productive sandpôin hopefulill, the men like the work and
go from it to their regained freedom, rugged and
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Roadmaking has been urged as an ideal employment for prisoners, for two reasons :
(1) because there is such a crying need for good roads, and (2) because work of that
character affects very slightly the interests of organized labour . Of all outside work,

roadmaking is the least desirable for prisoners. In the first place, the constant exposure
to the publie that such work inevitably involves is scarcely fair to the prisoner. Cer-

tainly it is not an aid .to his rehabilitation . The convicts in the penal settlements of
Botany Bay, Tasmania and Western Australia, working in chain gangs, built long
stretches of stone roads that remain good to this day. But society's attitude towards
its delinquents has surely become more humane since Port Arthur furnished, Marcus
Clarke with the material for his gruesome story . No prison management would now
be allowed to march convicts out to work on the roads in chains . _ The physical ditiï-

_eulties to_ .successful-_r4ad-opërat'►ons are_not easily _surmountable. To work within
nightly reach of the prison would mean a rather narrow area of operation . For a
movable camp only well-conducted, trustworthy fellows could be selected, and these
trusties could probably be employed'more advantageously to themselves and the State
on the institutional farm .

At Kingston, the farms should afford a means for the employment in summer of
n gtcat deal more of the surplus prison labour than it now uses. From twenty to
twenty-four is the maximum number engaged on the farm, even in the buay season . It

is idle t o say that from fifty to one hundred men could not be profitably engaged on the

land . There are market gardens all around the prison farm and alt kinds of vegetables,
with the exception of potatoes, can be grown in abundance . It might be even possible
to treat the land as to make it produce a good yield of potatoes . The difficulty on the
farm appears to be not in the land but in the prison management . More men are not
at work on the farm because of the officials' fear of escape and the trouble of looking
after the workers. At Ohio State reformatory, where they have many long, term prison-
ers, even lifers, twelve hundred acres are being farmed and the net profit runs as high
as $20,000 per year. In ten years, 2,600 prisoners have been trusted outside of the walls
of the Ohio prison without armed guard, and only seventeen attempted to escape .

There is such a thing as emphasiïing too much the, necessity of keeping a loaded

rifle within easy ra nge of every prisoner.- There are some men ai Kingston to-day
whio-wôuTd nôt run away if-th-ey-hatl-a-chançe :--T-here-are-others-who--under-present-
conditions, would make an escape, if they saw a favourable opportunity, But repose
a little confidence in these same men, put them on their bonour and they ight prove
faithful to their trust . The success of prison management should not be ~easured in
inverse ratio to the number of yearly escapes. It i9 possible to have absolute security

and a horrible prison . No escapes from the prison at the further end of the Bridge of
Sighs are recorded, nor did many get away from the Bastile, until that memorable day

in July .
- The trusty svstem is essential to the success of oùtside operations . The continual

menace of an armed guard stifles the development of co-operative interest in the convict,
hampers him in his labour, and makes that labour costly to the State. Nor is it

necessary to' run great_.risks_ of _esëitpos in devèloping the system . A trusty _gang can

be recruited from almost any prison. - It must beQery carefully selected at first : (1)
From men whose terms of incarceration have nearly expired and whose self interest

makes it unwise to run away ; (2) From those whose antecedents and conduct give
strong assurance that they will not violal.e the confidence reposed in them. Of course,
there will be occasional escapes, but if from a wiseÎ,y selected trusty gang one does get
away, tho safety of the community is notnecoasarily imperiled . The chances are the
defaulter will be recaptured and his added punishment will impart the wholesome lesson
to his fellows that it pays to play fair with the prison zùanagement . .

- Let us turn now to-a consideration-of the other branch of prison labour-Ineide

industries . On .these, as we have nlreitdy urged, depends in a large measure the succesa

of prison management : Where outside operations are limited in scope and where the
climatic conditions make it impossible to work men in the open for a considerable

252--8
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in tile

l

wall, ar
e of the ~•car:vorkt~~idt~ nnlungcu cnt of ilulu~trics`m ►d the snle of their product s

hand in the establishment
the progressive ndministrator eau make an ideal prison . The greatest industrial prison

All
the continent = situated at Stilhrater, Minnesota

. A glance at the operations of that

institution may be interesting . It has two basic industries : ùindcr twine and ngricul-

tpral implcmcuts
. ~'l'lle prisoners are paid uccordint* to merit or efficiency, some of them

receiving as high as $20 per ntouth
. In addition, a fund is set apart from the prison

earnint
;s to relieve sfx•cial c+lsc-, of distress in the home= of prisoners

. List cear the

net revenue-over and above the maintenance of the prison and the wages of the

inmates-a•as $if',(HN►
• This sum was handed over to the State fur the general service

.

--Y ;iving-full eredit-to-the uuiqlte_Eenius of Mr
. Henry \\'4 lfer as a busine_3 man and n

prison administrator, the result must still uppcnr nstoislsdin
;-ulTle-s-the--peculiar__-

situation in Minnesota is ~xplained . \1'ithiu the border .,; of that state there are no

binder twine factories or agricultural implement tvorks, and it has become the settled
policy of the State that the farmers purchns^ all their rcqllirements in those lines from

the titilla•ater prison
. If outside firms invade the \Iinuc

.,eta market the price of the

prison product itllee~rin~~plelu,nlcrlilistthe opera tion ] f 1\tinucsotr
.'sGl><Ilal in~tke

any comment upon 1
trics . We merely state the fact . .

.lint' we add that it is a far ^rç from the prosperous

mouopoh• in two lines of mmnufaeture that the
Minnesota prisoli eajoys, to the

strangled industrial conditions that one meets in n C'nnaidian peniteutinry-from the

net revenue of $362,000 at Stillwater to a net cost of $3
00 per year for maintaiuing each

convict in this Dominion .

; f

TIIE ',T .\TF:-l`F: SYSTEM .

solutionthe most satisfactory
The Stntc-use s~stem h

.is been t cllerall} acccptcd a s

of the priso
n thatl under itslloper :~tion ~"'fnh't'the c!enlel ► tl of e nlnprhY ► ou0is ru Oved,tthc

of thproduct of prisou, }abour displaces what free labour would otherwise supply
. This

-,bjcction ?
; ncrs .lt 1► icli as Iis çn clalrcndy

c
poinlte►~l ~ it,jlsott cnin~ngn linst ~ t the cI riso► t~'un

i nes of pris -
-nid societ}as well . Since prisonrs ►nust he given productive employment, surely it

is only just thnt, in as muc11 01; they must 1"' rnnirltni11M1 by the State, the State should

revxive the product of their labour. lit this view, the leaders; of the labour movement

on this continent heartily coneur. Air . John .ltitehell, \'ice-preyi(,rnt of the Americnn

Federation of Labour, in a recent article s:i Y s :

" Organized labour is the strongest and most persistent advocate of the
cmployment of convicts in the prisons upon those commodities which are needed
by the state and its subdivisidna for constunption in its several institutions and

depevtments
. The charge that the labour unions are opposed to convict labour

is a malicious attempt W prejudice the public against unionisiu by shifting upon
>he union, the reaixmsibilit>• for the evil conditions existing in the penal iusti-

tt .tions"

Further on, 'Mr
. 'Mitchell approvingly quotes all extract from the report of the pro-

ceediuFs of the \ntional Committee ou Prison Labour, ns follows
: -

`After one year of study the 'National Committee on Prison Labour found

the prclou
;lerance of evidence to be in favour of the State-use system

; after a

second Year of study and further investigation, the Cominittec
: is in a position to

declare as prcjudicinl to the welfare of the prisoner, the prisoner's family an d erefore

the public, the sl~~a~~ the system of prison llnliour m►►d► to every other
declnres itself oPl
systeui which exploits his labour to the detrimcnt of the prisoner ."
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In a contribution to the Arnals of the American Academy, Mr . John P. Frey,

editor of the International JfovlderF' Journal, define3 the position of organizecl labour

on the question in the--c words :- •

It is not the work of the convicts as producera which mects with trade

union opposition, nor is it that by «•orkint: they may keep rouie free men idle .

It is, instead, the methocl,; by which prison labour, when performed for the benefit
of private contractor-, places the product of the convicts' labour on the market
and therch~y forces reductions in wa;- upon large ntnnlrr of free workmen,

thereby lowering their standard of livi ,
1 . "

Proctiedint: . Mr . Frey Rive, all illustration of the attitude of labour . If the State

dec ide to " build an addition to one of its prisons or erect a new public building by
----

convict labour " there could be no obla~tion .---But i~il► StHte allowed bt► ilding con =

traetor, tue privile ;,cs (if crrntractiul- for convict labour and the,e convicts were plaeed
to it•ork erecting buildings for private indi+•iduals in competition with contractors em-

pluyint; free labour-tn this form of competition the trade unions object :' ' Further on,

Mr . Frey adeocates the doing in prison of all work no.cc•ssan• for the maiittell anee of

State and eleemocyuary instituti„us, building hiFhtcay,, raising farm produce, etc .,

" and the convict can work on i ►Il of thc :ze with a minimum of coui)►etition with free

labour and with no injury to the f,irmcr ." More eatphatic still is the pronouncement

of Mr. Cullis Lovch•, (leneral \'ico-president of the Boot and Shoe \\'orker>' Union,

Boston, in favour of the Statc•u=i. =}' .tem . lie says :-

The system has proved an ui►qualified yucc•es- all
'

d rnerits extension to all

pcual - institution', in the r(ate nntl country. No institution supported wholly or

partially by the State should be allowcd to purchase a single article in the open

market that eau be supplied in prisons . This would give employment to direr-

sifial prison intlustric- and occupations and fit the prisoners to procure and per-

fo► .n lucrative Labour a` the expiration of their prison terms
. Iienc• the value

of dicer ifiecl prison industries and occupation-, ¢ollduct4-xl uuder the most

improved methcKls iu ►d with up-to-date nutehinery."

-- our iim►nis.ii~iiïrs ltrtd th,~TricilcR-,~ o-hf:rriug rom-frvlii_repn~eutativcms

of organized labour iit Canada. \1'ith .tue vietic•s already quote<l front l'ni!ed States

Labour leaders thc<e statcments :ecnerally agree. Mr. James Watt, president of the .

Toronto Trades and Labour Couucil, (lid not r-cr any serious objcction to prisonetv

being employed on work for the. State, but urged strongly that the State should pay

them wages . The pnAdent of the Dominion Tradc-,4 and Labour Cbngress, Mr. J . C .

\1'atters, said it did ► u.t ►nattcr wb-it clas- of work pri-oners are eagaiRe.l in, there is

competition to a gr.ater or le-:v degTcr. But the State-use system otiers least cumpeti-

tiou to outside labour, and lie was most cinphatically in favour of it .

It is ncrdlco's to quote the opinion of prison administrators on the State-uce s,Ystem .

They all favour it . _Wheret•er it has been adopted it has settled the perplexing question

of productive e ► uployment in prisons. Let it be rememûèïrd, hôkecer, that the field fo r

the operation of sueh a sy'st~ ►u iu an,r of thc Statcs of the Union is much wider than it

is in Canada. " State Institution" there cmer.t nearly even institution ticit!ün the

, ►d corrective. In other respects, what
borders of the State. cclucational . chnritab!e t u

with u3 is a strictly munirit,al servis ~ is with thhm under Statc control . Dr. E . Stagg

\1'hitin, secretary of the Now York Prison Board, told your Conimissiouers that the
•

entire population 'of the l eual iustitutious of the State could not possibly manufacture

all the goods required for its varions iustio ►tions . A similar situation is stlld to exist

in Ohio, \[assaehusetts, end other stat .-2. , -
Wherever the State-use Psstetn has bon successfullp inaugurat~*d it has bee n

found necessary to pass :►n Act making it eompulsors for the State's institutions and

services to purchase their supplies from the penal institutions
. If the purchase of
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goods from prison industries is left optionnlr it is found that private interests exer-

cise a sufficiently powerful influence to hold the trade or the major portion of it
.

There does not apnear to be any doubt that n•fttll application of the State-use system
in Canada would mean a welcome revival of the industries of the penitentiaries

. More,

it would mean the development of industries admirably adapted to the needs of the

prisoners . On this point, there is n hearty agreement among the penitcô tthe

officials who have been before us. Ex-Warden Platt tells us on pages

abandonment of the one-time thriving industries at Kingston
; how the conditions

that followed have "seriously operated against the reformation of the convicts
;" the

efforts that have been put forth to fill orders for supplies for the Post Office and
Military servicea of the Government, and his own conviction that the public use plan
nould-give the-pettitcntiaries-"all-tltework the,e_would require

."retttally confident

William IIughes (page ) declared that :-

is Inspector Douglas Stewart that the (aovernment has within its own hands the

ineans of reviving on n sottnd basis the pennl 'tnduetries . On page lie says :-

Speaking about the better employntcnt of prisoners in penitenliari v, . Tnspector

"\\ hat I have recommended, and what 1 think is absolutely suited, f rom

every point of view, is that the Government should utilize the labour of its

wards to meet its own rcvluirements as far as possible . T think it ( the State-use

system) would give employment to even, man in the prisons of Canada . "

"Those men (those on the stone pile), not only those men, but all th e men

in the institution that we cannot employ on the farm and worka, which are

necessary for ourselves and the maintenance of the place, should be employed

on State work . We are at the present time prosecuting operations here that

will enable us to obtain possession of tw o shops in addition to the binder twine

ahop -. With these shops at our disposal the prosecution of some industry for

the mnuufacture of State goods could be taken up imm e di k tely . Let the (Iov-

ernment give us all idea of what they want done and w e can ntnke it for them
»immediately .

From what your Comtnissioners have reen and heard during their investigation,; ,

they are forced to the conclusion that the State lias been grossly negligent in not pr,-
viding proper work for its prisoners in the penitentiaries . Publie opinion forced the
abandonment of the contract system and the closing down of the shops opernted under

it
; but public opinion did not bar the way to the employment of prisoners in work

for the State. The lack of proper employment at Kingston has been the cause, we

believe, of the institution's chief troubles .
Under the State-use system many lines of industry might be profitably entered

into
. One of the most suitable for the prisoners and the most profitable to the State

would be a furniture factory, for the making of all kinds of office furniture, filing

cabinets, desks, tables, chairs, etc . The efficiency that can be developed, even nmong

short terni prison"ra, in this line of work is remarkable . Tn one reformatory in the

United Stfttés, your Coinmiâsioners were shown n magnificent-line offurniture for

the (iovernor's residence, made entirely by the inmates .

Other industries will naturally suggest themselves ; clothing, boots and shoe?,

blankets, tents, etc., for the Mounted Police ; tents, blankets, uniforms and hnrness

for the :lfilitia ; tinware utensils for all services requiring them ; ntnil-bags and

repairing aame, rural mail boxes, etc ., hospital beds and tables .

As the industries grow, it will be found that other lines of manufacture for the

Government can be successfully carried out . The system should be given not a stinted

but a generous application
. Private interests have made it impossible for the (7ov-

ontement to allow its prisoners to labour for the open market
. Private interest should

not be allowed to interfere with the Government setting apart for prison industries
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every dollar's worth of thoso lines of goods• that it requires and that prison slrops can

turnout
. That course marks the only sure way to the reform of the penitentiary system in

Canada . Once a diversified circle of industries is estahlished, abuses will disappear .

A kindlier attitude and a better spirit will develop amongst the prisoners ; officials nn(l

guards will realize more fully that their duty is to help as well as to hold the convict ;

and that to make men better is one of the prime purposes of the Prison System .

:)
PAYMENT OF PRISONERS .

It has been strongly urged upon your Commissioners that prisoners should be paid
wages or that a portion of their earnings be devoted to the maintenance of their

fniniliës .-- -. At--tlié pteseilt tiiite,- the- prison- population- of Canad»,-far-€rom- enrning-- ._

anything for the State, cnsts the Government for maintenance over ~400 per hend per
year. Even if a well-selected circle of Stnte-usc industric» were establi "shed Will
successfully operated, it is not likely they will ever make mr prisons self-sustaining .

They should, however, very materially reduce the annual burden on the country and at
the same time provide a ftmd for the remuneration of prisoners or nssistance to

prisoners' families .
Any wages' system must include all prisoners in its operations . If mnrried men,

or men with relatives dependent upon them, alone were paid, other prisoners, equally
skilled and equally industrious, would justly complnin . Even tl,e fact that the earnings
were given, not to the prisoner, but to his family, would not lesscn the discriminntion .

The only prisoners who can fairly be left off the wages or reward sheet, are those under

the ban for bad conduct.
The system of rewards or payments to prisoners, according to their efficiency and

industry, has been adopted in many of the Institution,; of the United States and in a

few houses in Europe. As an incentive to labour and good conduct, it is invaluable.
Men work with much more heart when they know they will be sharers, even to n small

degree, in the product of their labour . In fact, their increased output under such n
stimulus, it has been shown, goes a long way towards covering the wages fund. An idea
of the_outloy whlëh the wpges or reward system involves, may be gleaned from a survey

of the pay ahect at Stillwater, Minn . Stillwnter, ris we have already seen, retnrned to

the State, $3 6 2,000 profit on its industries last year. The money paid the prisoners

at Stillwater is termed `over-work allowance' In the month of October, 1913, 24
hands working full time, 27 days, received an `over-work allowanco' of $282 .67, or an

average of $11 .77. There was quite a disparity in the amounts received by the men .

One bench hand got $22.89 for his month's work . The earnings of four others were

between $1 6 and $20, and seven were under $10.
The payment of prisoners, under the industrial conditions that at pre.>eut nhhlin

in our penitentiaries, would be a question of charity rather thnn adlninistrntion . The

question is : Should the distress that exists in the homes of mnny of these nmu and the

sufferings entailed upon their innocent families, be left as at present to the care of

.local çltarities, or should their relief be made all additional charge upon the peniten-

tiary appropriation ?
The family, as a rule, is not to blame for the offence of its bread-winner, yet wife

and children, crushed under the diQgracç of the crime, have physical,privation addal

to their mental tortures. The prisoner must bear the burden of his crime, but he is
not responsible for the fact that lie does not earn anything in prison . He would, nn

doubt, welcome tho .opportunity to engage in profitable labour, especially if -lie knew

that part of his earnings would be devoted to the sustenance of his dependent one s .

But the Stait.e will notlet him earn anything. "Ife- is it non-producer and sôcicty luis

to support him as well as his family . The Clovernment is-to blame for this condition
of affairs, and we believe until it places ita prison population in the way of engaging
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in prn,lucti~c l~tbour, it should
set aside n fund for the relief of distress in prisouc"

'

boilles .
T111: 1\IIhTFatMl\ATE SENTENCE .

the ituc=ti,m is to rec•eit•c cousiderntion ; if eociety dc-4res to reform as trellns punish

relut ion between himself and keeper or guard. Both are anxious to t+iu-tlte

prison ojlicer is also improved by the response in his ward . The* rigours o f

I he incl,•tcrnlinate ~entcuce is re}nirled by penologist, ua essential to the eticrtive

„p,-ration of any r(•formative system . It is at once at scientific and a common-senso

l .rupusul
. It t,resuppos-A-s the uccessity of the cure or reclamation of the man as well as

his punislitneut
. The dctiuite sentence, on the other haud, is punitive in its purtwsc

. The

pri~,,,Ier mut remaiu in prison for it stated number of yenrs, no tnatter how well fitted

he In :ly he
. hefore the expiry of his sentence, to take his place in the outside world

.

And he rou~t lie (lisrharg,•+l when his time is ttp even if lie is atill on uurepentnnt

c•rituittRl an,l +leterluinMto resütue hiswur upon society
.

'1,11e chic•f t,hjcrtinus to the indeterntin
:tte sentencc are : (T) th~~irdl;~~he-trles n

mnn i iu tlte l~e•~t pl+ition to fix ju"tle his ~cntottce
; (2) the trained criminnl may s n

om,lurt l,im>Of iu pri on as to &K-cive th .r o(ïicials and thus e~trn good reports and

e .trly liL,•rt~• .
To the tir-t of th(-e ul,ja•tion= there is only one answer

: If the sole ohj(•ct of the

ju,l;, i, to ptmi.:h, and makc the punishmetlt lit the crime, the judt;e is

vrrt,,inl}• thc LcA ,1110liti,rl to uteasurc out the Ltw's revenRe
. But, if the other side of

the t•„ul•iot,Nl felon, then the judpc(' is no more in a position to fix definitely the period
of iucar•+•ratinn titan the doctor is to say beforehand hotr long a patient should remain

under tn•attuent .
The -+4•omtl „hje-•tiou, h:tsed upon the fear that clever, desit ;uiug criminals, b y good

oomdn •t
. wuy work nshort rourse through prison, has not revealed itself in the pr

.tc-

ti,•:11 opt•r•iti,u, of the s}'stem
. iTuder the indeterntiuate sentence law, the average terni

of drtontiun in prison is im•ariabl}' lou!. ;cr tltnn it was uuder the fixed sentencc• .

:lfter , year, of cxpericace with the oleratiotts of the system in the Conunottwealth

of \lass :u•1u~etts, \Ir. Fred . G . Pettigrove, of Boston, t;it' .•s this as his matured opiuiou :

" ', The ind~•tcrmiunte forum of sentence is nn in(lispcnsnblo adjtutet to ever
y

ref„rtn
;ttor} schcme, heenusc it is the oul~ one that affords all opportunity t

o

;tdjust the term of detentiam to the t'nr}•iut
; needs and cnptcitics of theprisnuer .-_ _____----

\\'llen it prisoner is under the u(•c•c~,sttv of making it constant effort at self-

improvemmnt in order to scoute rclc
:tse, he must in some cases be dcri~'iug a

1„•Itetit front the discipliue
. The deterrent effect of penalties depettds upott

certainty more than upon severity
; al 'd the eortaiuty of n comutitmeut on ntt

iudeterutiunte sentence is quite ns ut
;eful as if the court should fix the ternt ."

The view that in correstxlndint to the efforts for his rehabilitation within the

prison, eeen if his sole object is early freedoln
. it prisoner is developing the good that

is in hilu, is also well cxpresse(1 by nuother experienced pe»ologis' . :-

"'l'ite prisoner's governuteut resolves itself into at mutual or co-opcratiyc

prisoner for his earlier freedont-his keeper because
it is easier to manage him

tutder the stintulnting influence or reward
. The general character of the prisoner

is improved by his own discipline of self control, and 1 say it advisedly, the

prison commands are softened, infractions tire, adjusted with better spirit and

penalties tire imposed more thoughtfully
. They feel the heart heats of each

other more easily and readily, and I firmly believe that by this forut of sentence
we are more likely to reco(rnize that Which is too often unrecoguizc(l, that

whether we wear official robe or prison garb, both are children of one living (Io(l
. "

The bite Chief Justice McAtahou was n strong advocate of the indefinite sentence
.

A s indicating the position of all etlliIIellt Calla(liall Jurist on the question, a quarter of
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a century ago, we may quote from Justice 'M e A tahon's charge to the. <Iraud Jury at

Toronto Assizes in Jul ie, 1889 : -

\\'ere the la« changM and the jud-e's duty rade simply to commit the
prisoner to it named prison, the prisoner's duration therein would depend on
himself, from the evidence affordcA by his daily life and eonduct n , evincing

his fitness for a return to liherty .
" A convict is imprisoned beeause it is not safe for the community that he

should be at large. His imprisoumenT is-demnnded for the saine reasons that

require that n lunatic should lie detaiucA in an asylum. It follows that the

imprisonment should continue ns .lout; iis the danger lasts . A lunntic is not, dis-

charged from all as}•lum until in the opinion of those intrushYl with his keeping

he has recovered his mental balance. So it is urge(] to dischart;e a convict

«hilr lie Tëtüniiïs mtcGniikëd" ~n character and- purpose i+-to-preeipitateupon _ -- .

the public a terror which it is the duty of the state to hold in leash .

" As it is the aim of the indeterminate sentence to retain the convict in
prison until he is fitted for freeclom, makin- such fitness the condition precedent
to his release, the sentence therefore presuppose:a a system of prison discipline

that ,hall tend to fit the convict for freeduw . Mere imprisonment does not have

such effect ; on the contrary the punitive system lins the opposite, tendency . "

I)r. Bruce Smith, Inspector of Prisons for Ontario, has made an exhaustive study

of the indetenuiuate sentence as an essential feature of any system of prison reform .

Doctor Smith apcaks not only from many years practical experience, but also from a

wide knowledge gained through a personnl investigation and study of the prison systems

of the United States and l:urulx>nn cotitrie.a . lie puts the case very concisely when

lie s ~ :-
~ " The indeterminate sentence embodies as one of its basic principles that the

individual offender, and not the crinie, -hall fin9lly determine the length of con-

finement or detention that is necessary to reform him, and to secure the greatest

protection to society . This nteans n careful analysis of his phyyical, mental and

moral stntus in order to determine how long it is necessary for him to remain in
prison, rather than the measuring out so much pnnlsinnent for a given amnunt

of criiite: The indeterminate sentence seeks to regenerate the criminal and read-

just him to the requirements of society's laws and customs, so that lie may 1 ;0

safely released on probation . It affirms that the crime shall not be considered

except for the purlxose of determining the culprit's natural depravity . Emphasis

is jilaced upon the saving qualities of the individual-the man, or what is left

of him. The scientific application of the principles of the indeterminate sen-
tence menns or implies that the ollender shall some day be released on probation

or parole, and that such tentative release shall come to him gradually, and only
after lie has given reasonable evidence of his de-ire and purpose to live honestly -

and obey the law. It means that his treahnent in prison shall tend to break-

down and eradicate the vicious and criminal traits of his character and build

up and strengthen the best elements of his nature . The principles involvc .l in

the indeterminate sentence and the probation or parole system are one and the

same, and are inseparable . "

Carried to its logical development, the indetetminate sentence should have neither

minintum or maximum limits . It should mean liberty foi 'he reformed prisoner to
take his place in society and bear his share of its burdens, bui it should secure

the continued incarceration . of the incurable criminal . Any sy,tem tl'at shortens the

terni of imprisonment of the man who becomes an honest contribvcor to tho wealth
of the comniunity, nnd holds in leash for a longer period the habi!unl criminal, is in

the econotiiie interest of the State. Society is the gainer by the earlier freedom of

the ouct and the longer confinement of the other. This principle is recognized in the
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Bor-tal system in England where a separate institution has been established for cases

that offer little or no hope of reforin
. New South Wales has a law that places a

oriininn), three times convictcd, on what is known as the ° habitual list
." The

h ;ibitual is kept in custody until lie has given su&:t<uitial evidence of a desire to live

an houcst and orderly life. Tlien lie is allowed out o .t probation on condition that lie

r•pwrt regularly to the probation ofllcer and if lie again violates the law he is returned

to prison for an indefinite pericd . Switzerland lias a special institution for the reci-

ciivist callcd the Bouse of Seclusion . The minimum term is ten years ; the maximum

twenty.
The indeterminate sentence is now in operation in the province of Ontario. The

lhitariu Heformatory Act provides that every persou sentenced directly to the
Ref,-rmatory shall be sentenced to imprisonment there for n period of not less than
thrvcc months and-for an uù(etcrinjttate pcnal thereafter ofnot more thanttso years,

1,•" o l n, cla}. . An application of the saine, principle to the treatment of inebriates is

to L o fuun(l in the Ontario Municipal Act, 1 912, a section of which reads as follo«s :-

"Where a person is convicted of being found drunk or disorderly in a

publie place, contrary to a mtuticipal by-law, within three months after a prior

conviction for a like offence, lie may be com►nittel by tlle Police Jtagistr7te o r

.lustioe of the Yeace, before whom he is convicted, to an Industrial-'r'arrn;-vf

tLe. loeulity, in n•hieh the order for committ .1 l is unade for an indeterminate

p, rind, not exceedin~t two years ."

Not the least of the merits of the indeterminate sentence is that it would place

nll pri .s oners on an equal footing. The disparity in judt;e ..' sentences is very pro-

u,ninccrL One judge appears to have a partieular aversion for a certain class of

utfcuce . Auother judge is notoriously lenient in so me cases . I-Ience we have men

nu•etin g, in pri son, found guilty of a similar offence, w ith one undergoing a penalty

ii,i w li m ore s ever e than the other . The long ternier, already smarting under a feeling

of rc,- cutfulues=, is likely to grow more morose and vindictive when lie meets other

pri oner, who are getting _ofF much lighter than lie . If a minimum and maximum

p ericxl of impri=oumeut were fix.'d in each ca s e and each convict allowed to work out

his o wn oh•ation bet w een tho s e limit,:,, there would be an end to all feeling of judi-

oi : i l «•ronR and a friendlier attitude by the prisoner, from the beginning, towa rds tue

M1011-iv, that are working for his rehabilitation .

PAROLE .

A untural c"rrolLu•y of the indeteruiiuute sentence is a properly orgnnized an d

ettieicutly admiui?tered s y s tcni of parole. To one ofiicer is assigned the duty with the

;r.istance of the police of looking after the men during their probation . The physical

iwpossibility of any one nuni--uo ntatter how efficient and zealous lie may be--discharg-

inr thesc. duties for the whole Dominion, is obvious . True, invaluable service is

vuluntarily renderc~i time 1)etiartment by the Prison Gate Branch of the Salvation Army,
and utai>v a parohed prisuner owes his thanks to this worthy organization, for the assist-
anre and eneourageutcut that gave him a new start in life

. If the administration of

a parole system is one of the dutics of the State, then the proper working out of that
systcro should not be dependent upon the efforts of any church or charitable society

.

It should be organized and otlicered to promote and protect adequately the interests of

every p.trohYl convict
. 'l luit would still leave a large field for the independent exercise

o f Christian sympathy and helpfulness.

Aceording to the present regula
.ions, the paroled men report to a police officer in

the district . This is a- very bad feature of the system . The average policeman is

neithcr teinpertuneutally nor by training fitted to be the guide and guardian of an ex-

convict . Not infrequently, police pe .:-ccutiou has driven the honestly working convict

away from his ewployment apd back again to a life of crime. The parole system should
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be absolutely independent of the police .~t~hould-bv administeredbystri~t ut sympa

thetic men, who will sce to
. it that the paroled convict geta a fair chance Employment

is the first requisitt to a new start in life
. It is not fair to the prisoner to set him at

liberty in it
world which has been a closed book to him for a number of vears, without

anything to do
. If the man is weak at all, he will surely go down under the continuous

pressure of enforced idleness
. It is not desirable in the vast majority of cases to send

the man back to his former holne
. The prospects of his success are genera119 much

better if a position is secured for him in a strange placa Only bis employer and th
e

employer
local parole officer need know of his prison experience

. This secret bet ween

and employee often develops a feeling of fellowship and gives the paroled man
it surer

grip of himself. call
',ITour Commissioners have been impressed with the idea ~hi`~

a
ta each inst tut ont

bcyt be administered with the assistance of a small board parole, see and inter
That board could meet monthly and consider the applicatio

n rogao the applcantP, hear the reports from the warden and other officials, and advis e a -
p the Minister

as publie spirited men mev be found at eoery p rson willing ougi`c
honorary chara c
their time to the work .

MANAGEMENT OF FENITENTIARIFS .

The unsatisfaetory conditions at Kingston Penitentiary are the outeome of the

system of administration
. The place is pervaded by a spirit of dis`rust and suspicion

amongst the subordinate officers
. Political jealousies and religious animosities pre-

vail to such an extgnt that they have seriously affected the welfare of the inniats
.

It is difficult to see how any reformatory work can be carried on where such a spirit

prevails
. When officers are quarreliug, nursing personal grievances and imaginary

wrongs, and making them the subject of prison gossip from (lay to day, their influence

on the prisoners cannot be good .
Many of-the guards are not qualified by education or character for the position

s misrepre
s they fill. Oram ansh areblmlt menl whope influence will tend tocuplift those inetlu

n
i r

other siniste

charge. help to make the prisonerslhon stcmen
.tdTheir}influencef must~lhav~

so, they cannot
an evil effect which nothing can overcome

. The possible effects of the petty

over prisoners of ignorant and brutal guards are painful to think
6f . The moral

standards pervading the prison are to
be estimated from these facts

. t po

i These conditions result ~u~ncee andS(
2from : (1) Th

e ) from the Narden'Is ha ds be~~g tied ,

ing guards throUgh po l ►tical
so that he is practically impotent to control or dismiss an official who was

influence, no matter what his offence may be
. Formerly, it appear s

guards .
and the result hassbeen the leFseningf of his inf

luence
S n t~er wit h

was taken 3 him, emplo

y

this power ment of men utterly unsuitable for the work, and
as all administrator ; the emp y ervice. condi

t the con~ Mri~ with and the causes thatep
rpenitentiar

y oduce then~,athere is a co currel ce of lopinion

amontsonofficlals
. Warden Platt was RIlestioned on this point (pageare dea g

w---lir• the aut

h " Q. How does the present system affect disci ~hé~ ist the f whole tendencyr-
ity of the warden is concerned4-A

. Inimically ;

to lessen has les= to doywithtthemathan be used to have-and that they are the
wardenpendent on their friends in the city or filiends in Ottawa more than they are

on the warden .
" Q. That must undennine discipline?-A

. It undermines th, authorlty

of The warden ."
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Inspectez Hughea (page conde e sy
s

der him in charge of that conviat
-I. tem -of ple.aing a man Who i s

inferior in every way to the convict who is U-

, ut in from_t}~e onter world and the only poison from the outèr
- Where you

and s thoul,ey tha
t are meet

iman'sng i
s. wh itrücts and con~g eTh P~tiusl ~iate

world body
exampl the e be

f man ore o n
s them is much more 'than you can app

unless you have been there to see it .
Equally emphatic was Inspector Stewart in his denunciation' of the method o

f

d appointing guerde. eP~~â of
getatheldope9~ a n

ha d
d the answè w Fo~a :,"Erom officsm~

(page «~
e

appointed by political parties outside, without an esaminatiou." :Further on, (page

) Mr. Stewart deals more fully with the question . He says :-

" The mode of selection is such that the Warden is

I
abeolutely relieved of

the responsibility or the influence a man so selected has over the convicts
.

The process of selection is siid has been for the last fifteen or twenty ~~e
fifteen years at least, that when a vacancy occurs a man is taken ' fro

m

recommended by prominent politicians and membe ~ og P~é iaan{h ennthree
Warden is noti~ie-d~o ëploy-lnm . Tbe warden,- t---
months before the appointment is made permenent, if he sees fit to élmï

against
that man's permanent appointment, but it is very, very rarely that the

Warden lias backbone enough to do it, because he antagonizes the politieian

who recommends him ."

thàt no lasting improvement in the condition of our
Your Commissioners believe the prcsentpenitentiaries can be looked for, so long as system of management is

adhered to. It is imposs*
:)le, apparently, to fix the responsibility -for many of the

evils complained of
. The Warden disclaims responsibility and the IasPa~m say

that they are not responsible, in many cases
. What is needed is a management ,

unhampered by political influence, vested with full Power 0 anThe importance of
held strictly responsible for the conduct of a ll our Pe

the work can scarcely be overeatimated
. At the very ôutset a line of industries mus

t and
be established . To place each Of these industries in-the most mportant18ti i is the •
fully equip and officer them are important undertakingeto More the moral and intellec •
better adjustment of the routine and discipline of the prison

s tual improvement of the prisoners
. Iiesponsibility there must be and in the final -

analysis that responsibility must rest on the Department and the Government
. But in

the working out of a reorganization and the subsequent n
.AnaBement of each priso

n of
those charged with the duty should be given a free band

. To no other departmen

t the public service is the Commission system so well adapted
. Wherever it has bee n

tried the results have of ihe s
A

ituation. ~~t iCom miesiôn ehould ~be
would meet every eq
given full power to, reorganize the prisons, industrially and otherwise, make regula-
tions for their management,--select-anagement, -aelect-nlen-for the Commieaion woùffiid control the whole
these men responsible for results . As a body ,

circle of penitentiaries
. Individually, they would perform the duties of an insp©cto-

rate
. The Department- of Justice, while exercising supreme authority over the Com-

mission, would be relieved of the details of management and the pressure for political

appointments .
REOOM1iENDAT10N8 .

Your Commissionere beg to make the following recommexidatione :-

Manapemenf .

Commission of three membera, wi Iwwer ppo

_

(1) That the control of the itentia~ â~ nt e aff officers and headso depart-
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nients, rnake regulations for the government of the Institutions and generally-dirept'
their management

. •- (2) That under such commission thè Warden of -eaeli prison be given fu ll author- :

;t3r to nloyand dismiss keetiors, ~ ards, etc., in addition to the powers he now en3oya .
(8) That a Parole Board of not less thaL three members appointed or ea

ç penitep tiiu,y,to sit once a month and to hear and consider applications for parole, and .

make recomrpendations on the same to the aCinister of Justice. - .
(4), That the field staff of the parole organisation be increaâed to three of8cere to

be direatlÿ under'-the charge- of the Department of Justice andwork in conjunctiop

with the local parole -
Classification .-

(G) That an arrangement be entered into with the provinceè of the Dominion to~i
take over

.the oilsttidy of first offenders and prisoners under taentÿ-five years of age .
(6) That should it be found impracticable to carry out recommendation No . 6;

two reformatories fQr young prisoners and first offenders be established-one in the
East and the other in the West.

(7) _That within the present penitentiaries a system of classification be inaugurated,

_bas«l-upon-the conduct_of .the_prisonere6-an4operated with aview to encourage them to
habits. of order, industry, and a better appreciation of the duties of citenzenship .

Industrial 14ntipl oyment.

(8) That what is known as the State-use or Public-use system of prison labour
be adopted throughout the penitentiaries and that industries be established to supplj
the requirements of the flovernment, its institutions and services, with all goods that

can be made in-priaon
. (9) That outside labour be developed to the fullest possible extent at each prison ,

in farming operations and, where raw material can be conveniently obtained, in quarry-
ing stone, making brick; etc.

Treatment of Prisoners .

(10) That a through physical and mental examination be made of each prisoner
on his admission, and as far as possible his antecedenta and family history be" obtained

and put on record; and
That a proper fyling system be installed at each penitentiary, so that the history,

physical and mental condition of the prisoner on admission and his record in prison

may be. kept in one envelop@.
(11) That the close cropping of prisoners' hair be abolished, except in cases where

-it is necessary to preserve cleanliness .
(12 That in place of the present prison uniform a suit and cap of one tone

material, bl.uo or grey, be rdopted .
(18) That a few copies of a carefully censored weekly newspaper be providedin

each prison for the use of good-conduct prisoners .
-----(14) -That-a moderate-issue-of-tobacco_be-made-to-good_sonduct_priaoners_whQ
had contracted the habit before entering prison .

(15 ) That as soon is space can be provided a dining-room equipped with proper
service be established at each prison for all goo4 conduct prisoners, and that mean-
ivhile the tinware utenails in use be discarded and- enamel-ware subtituted .

(16) That hosing of convicts and confining them in a dark cell or dungeon anti
shackling with ball and ohain be aboliphed . .

The Hospital and Insane IVard.

(17) That a hoapital, .modeïn in plan and equipment, tia provided .
.

. :(18) That'tbe hospital staff be reorganized so .that it comprise a visiting surgeon.

â reside~q( p~iYèician; ând twô trai3red ntalezrnrses. - -

~vr._1a. .a.lke,2~ 4 `*i! Ki:~S ~,~~1"a~j~t.z~ SiaRit~~~~•~s~
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e (1t1) That a ii ade a~ithr~the prov'►i eial tlGovernmeutsllfor~lfakli ig ovbrl tha

t

arrangements e
this class .

Tke S h oc o.

(20) That a school of letters tx, established at each prison, and for three liours at

leasb each day instruction be given by a head teacher and inmate monitors .

(21) That drill exercises be held every Sc
.hirday afternoon when the weather is

•suitttble, and on the afternoon of every holiday
; and that an occasional entértainment

be given .
Disciplinary Ofj'icers.

(22) That in the employment of guards more regard be had to the " character and

education of the
.ipplicant, with a view that the official should exercise the best possible

influence over the prisoner.

Indeterminate Sentence .

(v) That the çnmwa ëc1e~Ijë ë~ fi m~tdeti as-to émpower-yudge s

maximum and minimum terni of sentence on all persons committed to a penitentiary,

the period of dehvition to be fixed by the Parole Board .

G. V. 1fACDON~TELL :
1•`REDERICIï ETIIF.IIINGTON .

J. P . DOWNEY .




